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FORETELLING THE WEATHER 
WITH AN 
ANEROID BAROMETER. 
A RISING BAROMETER. 
A lapid rise indicates unsettled weather. 
A gradual rise indicates settled weather. 
A rise with dry air and cold increasing in Summer indi­
cates wind from tne northward ; and if rain has fallen, better 
weather mav be expected. . 
A rise with moist air and a low temperature indicates 
wind and rain from the northward. 
A lise with southerly winds indicates fine weather. 
A STEADY BAROMETER. 
With dry air and seasonable temperature indicates a con­
tinuance of very fine weather. 
A FALLING BAROMETER. 
W 
i 
A rapid fall indicates stormy weather. 
- A rapid fall with westerly wind indicates stormy weather 
from the northward. . . _ 
A fall with a northerly wind indicates storm, with rain and 
hail in Summer, and snow in Winter. 
A fall with increased moisture in the air, and heat increas­
ing, indicates wind and rain from the southward. 
£ A fall with dry air and cold increasing in W inter indicates 
/ snow. , . j. 
A fall after very calm and warm weather indicates rain 
^ with squally weather. * 
The barometer rises for northerly winds, including from « northwest by north to the eastward for dry, or less wet » weather, for less wind, or for more than one of these changes, 
4^ except on a few occasions, when rain, hail, or snow comes 
VF 0 from the northward with strong wind. # 
m The barometer falls for southerly wind, including from 
southeast by south to the westward, for wet weather, for 
stronger wind or for more than one of these changes, except 
on a few occasions, when moderate wind, with rain or snow, 
comes from the northward. 
f 
DISTANCES AT WHICH OBJECTS ARE 
VISIBLE AT SEA AT VARYING 
ELEVATIONS 
ELEVATION FEET MILES VISIBLE 

























0 Bermuda, Dock Yard.. 















Honolulu (Reef Light) . 





y\ Manila Light 
Marseilles 
V Melbourne 




A Portland, Me f a -Quebec 
Rome 
*0 Shanghai 
[f St. John's 







. 12 46 40 N. 
. 37 58 21 N. 
. 52 30 17 N. 
. 32 19 24 N. 
. 18 53 45 N. 
. 42 21 28 N. 
. 22 33 25 N. 
. 23 6 35 N. 
. 49 38 54 N. 
.41 0 c0 N. 
. 55 41 13 N. 
. 53 23 13 N. 
. 43 46 4 N. 
. 55 52 43 N. 
. 36 6 30 N. 
. 51 28 38 N. 
. 44 39 38 N. 
. 53 33 7 N. 
. 23 9 21 N. 
. 23 18 12 N. 
.21 17 55 N. 
.. 24 32 53 N. 
.. 17 57 41 N. 
.. 38 42 31 N. 
.. 53 24 5 N. 
.. 40 24 30 N. 
.. 14 35 25 N. 
.. 43 18 18 N. 
.. 37 49 53 S. 
.. 29 5. 46 N. 
.. 48 50 12 N. 
.. 30 20 47 N. 
.. 39 57 7 N. 
... 43 39 28 N. 
.. 46 47 59 N. 
.. 41 53 54 N. 
... 40 27 40 N. 
... 37 47 23 N. 
...31 14 42 N. 
... 47 34 2 N. 
... 59 56 30 N. 
... 59 20 33 N. 
... 33 51 41 S. 
... 35 39 17 N. 
... 45 26 10 N. 
... 48 13 55 N. 
... 35 26 24 N. 
) 
& 





2 59 55.8 E. 
1 34 54.9 E. 
0 53 34.9 E. 
4 19 18.3 W 
4 51 15.7 E. 
4 44 15.3 W. 
5 53 20.7 E. 
7 33 46.3 E. 
0 6 32.5 W. 
1 56 3.7 E. 
0 50 18.8 E. 
0 25 21.1 W. 
0 45 1.5 E. 
0 17 10.6 W. 
0 21 23.3 W. 
0 0 0.0 — 
4 14 21.1 W. 
0 39 53.8 E. 
5 29 26.0 W. 
7 36 41.9 E. 
10 31 28.0 W. 
5 27 12.3 W. 
5 7 10.7 W. 
0 36 44.7 W. 
0 12 17.3 W. 
0 14 45.4 W. 
8 3 50.0 E. 
0 21 34.6 E. 
9 39 54.1 E. 
6 0 lo.9 W. 
0 9 20.9 E. 
5 49 14.1 W. 
5 0 38.5 W. 
4 41 1.2 W. 
4 44 52.6 W. 
0 49 55.6 E. 
4 56 0.6 W. 
8 9 42.8 W. 
8 5 55.7 E. 
3 30 43.6 W. 
2 1 13.5 E. 
1 12 14.0 E. 
10 4 49.5 E. 
9 18 58.0 E. 
0 49 22.1 E. 
1 5 21.5 E. 
9 18 36.9 E. 
* *2 
fi *3 
( VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS 
7 
The coins of Silver Standard countries are valued by £ 
their pure silver contents at the average market price of £ 







































































































































Vvy M- ti&f 
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S* %? 
MAIL TIME AND DISTANCES -*£ 
/ h 
FROM 
NEW YORK CITY 
BY POSTAL ROUTES 
!/7l w Adelaide, via San Francisco 
Alexandria, via London 
Amsterdam " 44 
Antwerp, 44 44 
Athens, 44 44 
Bahia, Brazil 
Bangkok, Siam, via San Francisco.. 
0-*. Bangkok, Siam. via London 
0 S Batavia, Java, via London 
W Berlin 
Bombay, via London 
£ Bremen 
JT Buenos Ayres 
* Calcutta, via London 
iCape Town, via London Constantinople, via London Florence, via London Glasgow J_ Grey town, via New Orleans 
SiT Halifax, N. S 
4m Hamburg 
Havana 
•5 4 Hong Kong, via San Francisco 
0 Honolulu, via San Francisco 
W Liverpool 
r London 
w. Madrid, via London 
f. Melbourne, via San Francisco 
fl Mexico City (railroad) 
fk Panama 
£ Mr Paris 
Rio de Janeiro 
.m Rome, w'a London 
•Jr 4 Rotterdam, via London 
0 St. Petersburg, via London 
# Shanghai, via San Francisco 
0 Shanghai, via London 
jr Stockholm, via London 
f Sydney, via San Francisco 
fA Valparaiso, via Panama 
W4 Vienna 


















































DIFFERENCE IN TIME 



















































8.00 p. M. 
5.20 P. M. 
6.35 P. M. 
5.54 P. M. 
9.51 P. M. 
5.33 P. M. 
6.56 P. M. 
5.50 P. M. 
4.34 P. M. 
5.10 P. M. 
5.00 P. M. 
*12.37 A. M. 
6.29 A. M. 
4.48 P. M. 
5.00 P. M. 
4.45 P. M. 
*1.04 A. M. 
*2.40 A. M. 
5.09 P. M. 
5.50 P. M. 
6.12 P. M. 
7.01 P. M. 
6.06 P. M. 
*2.19 A. M. 
•Next day. 
For comparative time when twelve noon at Greenwich, 
see map in back of book. 
WATCH AS A COMPASS 
Point the hour hand of the watch to the sun, and south is 
exactly half way between the hour hand and the XII on the 
watch; e. g., assuming it is 9 o'clock, point the hour hand 
(indicating nine) to the sun, and the point half way between 
X and XI is due south; or assume that it is 4 o'clock, point 
the hour-hand to the sun and the figures II indicate south. 




THE MARINERS COMPASS 
The invention of the compass was formerly placed about 
the year 1392, when it is supposed to have been discovered g 
£ Flavio Gioja, a native of Amalfi in the South of Italy. M jU iff However, this is uncertain because it is known to have been %pr 
im use *n ^uroPe in tke 12th century, and there are indi-
^g cations that in some manner a magnetic needle was used j# m 
g by the Chinese 2000 years before. 
^ The compass of Flavio Gioja's design was divided into *A 
only 8 points, and evidently was of very rude construction, g 
as many of the Portuguese for years afterwards continued 0 
to steer by the coast. 0 
fk The discovery of that quality of the compass known as g 
^Jlr"Variation" is attributed to Columbus on his voyage of dis- g^ 
covery in 1492. As recently as the 18th century the com-
pass was very indifferently made and used and even up to 
•J 0 the present day there still remains much room for improve-g ment in many respects. No navigator is satisfied to place 
g implicit faith in his compasses no matter how carefully they w 
may have been adjusted either by himself or by an expert # 
adjuster. Frequent observations are made at every oppor- F 
tunity at sea to determine its accuracy with the aid of a 
Pelorus and Sextant and other scientific instruments and g 
methods contrived for this purpose. g 
0 gr A mariners compass consists of three parts. The needle, g 
w the card, and the bowl. The needle, or needles, are set in 4k* 
gfy a frame on which the card is mounted, and the whole is 
% £ supported by a pivot in a bowl which is air tight and filled Jz 0 
g with non-freezing liquid. The idea of the liquid is to pre- ^ f 
g vent the compass card from swinging as the vessel rolls or f. 
5 pitches in a seaway. iL 
The face of the card is divided into 32 points, each sub- 5 
divided into eighths, and around the extreme edge of the 0 
card the degrees of the circle are marked, these marks are g 
V^jiumbered from zero at North and South to 90 at East and 0 
West. In modern compasses the degree divisions of the card Mfr 
are numbered from zero at North completely around the 
y#'% circumference of the card to 360 in the same direction as 
*g the hands of a c'ock revolve. By adopting this system of 4^2 
0 compass it is assumed that mistakes are less liable to occur h 
0 in the transmission of an order concerning the course d from one person to another on board ship. Aside from thij » 
0 improvement it also has other advantages which it is be- f 
4 lieved by many authorities on the subject will justify the 0 
f* change from the old to the new system of designating the g 
dgrpo'mts of the compass. 
g _ St 
4f ^ § y 
y 4 
« VARIATION OF THE COMPASS i 
i The needle of the compass when uninfluenced by the iron 5 
f. in the ship points to the Magnetic North Pole of the Earth. p 
J The North Magnetic Pole is in latitude 70-05° N. and 0 
£ iff  Longi tude  96-43°  W.  and  the  South  Magnet ic  Pole  i s  in  0. 
w Latitude 73-30° S. and Longitude 47-30° E. They are not 0Lm 
diametrically opposite each other as the Geographical or True * 
0 Poles are. 
4 As the geographical Poles at the North and South ends"^* 
5 of the earth and the Magnetic Poles which influence the A 
compass are not in the same locality, there is what is called 9 
a Variation of the compass or Magnetic declination. 
0 This variation differs in different parts of the globe and A 
'% there are points represented on a line running nearly round a 
S'0t the earth at which there is no variation at all, i.e., where 0 
the compass needle points to both the True and the Mag- 0 
netic Po'es at the same time, or in other words, when both 
w jp North Poles are in line with the position occupied by an *1 
observer there is no variation, and as the point from which 
0 they are viewed is altered the variation is increased or fk 
0 diminished in like proportion to the angle between the two 
0 poles as they are observed from any point on the earth's 
K surface. 
^ The Variation is plainly marked for all localities on all 0 
y marine charts for the guidance of navigators when shaping 0 
0W the course of a vessel by compass and a mistake in this j£ O 
calculation would entail troublesome results. There is an aq annual change in the Variation but this is not great enough 
c% 0 to be of any importance to navigators. 
4 To understand the meaning of the Variation clearly g,ance"^|J 
0 at the North Star and observe its bearing by compass. The A 
J difference between its bearing by compass and the North « 
8 point of the compass needle is the Variation if the compass 9. is unaffected by any iron or magnetic influence near it. 
3^ It was this difference between the True and Compass J 
bearing of the North Star which led to the discovery of the 0 
Variation by Columbus. 0 
,&% I" North Latitudes the Sun bears True South at noon ^ 
*5 W (Apparent Local Time). A glance at the compass bearing 
of the Sun at this hour of the day would also demonstrate ^f 
£ the meaning of the variation of the compass. I 
f* 
In mid-Atlantic where the variation is about 23 degrees 
Westerly the Sun would bear about South South-west by 
C'» npass. 
* 
DEVIATION OF THE COMPASS 
The compass needle on board a vessel aside from being j 
under the influence of the magnetism of the earth is also 
under the variable influence of any soft iron that may 
surround it, as well as the nearly permanent magnetism of 2 
the steel hull of which the vessel may be built. 
The deflection of the compass needle from the magnetic M 
meridian, in which it should rest, caused by the attraction m, 
of the iron and steel in the ship is known as the DEVIA- C|| 
1 iON and may be very great according to the nearness of * 
the disturbing material to the needle. ^ 
The deviation is not a constant angle for all positions 
the vessel, but varies in accordance with the way a ship rf 
heads even in wooden hulls if the iron in her construction f 
or equipment is close enough to the compass to cause a 0 
disturbance which it would do at a distance of ten or 5 
twelve feet. 0 
For the purpose of ascertaining the error of the compass J* 
observations are taken daily on board ship and a deviation ff 
card is drawn up in tabulated form showing the condition 
of the compass on all headings for the guidance of the 
navigator in navigating the ship. js 0 
— Every ship has its own deviation card, and therefore a K p course set, or a bearing taken by a certain compass must fk 
4 ,iave the deviation from the card of chat particular compass 5 
d on'y applied to it. ® 
0 These observations are made with a sextant, an azimuth 2 
ft circle which is fitted to the cover of the compass, or an M 
0^ instrument called a Pelorus or Sun Compass. The latter 
probably is the most popular and satisfactory method and is C% 
used in connection with a book published by the various 
governments and many authors showing the True Bearing of 
10 the Sun at all hours of the day in all Latitudes. It isjm 0 
0 called an Azimuth Table. Without this information at hand ff 
pf sextant observations have to be made to determine the True *a 
d Bearing of the Sun or the Stars. The True Bearing being & d known and compared with the Compass Bearing shows the 5 
f error of the compass for that particular point on which the 
ft ship was heading at the time the observation was taken. 2 
S0t A compensated compass, and all compasses are compen- 0 
sated by a professional adjuster as a rule, is one in which (Kj* 
^ the deviation has been rectified or counteracted in a large 
•J 0 measure by placing magnets and correctors around it in 
0 such a manner that the compass need'e points nearly North-^f^ 
w (and on 5ome headings directly North) for each particular 5k 
0 direction of the ships head. 5) 
For adjustment of their compasses ships are swung round 0 
K in a circle with all their weights and stores on board and 0 
Tk in their places and the attraction of the ship's iron is re- 0 
0 duced to a minimum on all points during the process of w 
p Jfir* swinging, and a card of residual deviations is made up 
45? at the same time. ^|jp 
4J' * V^C^/ V 
C * *.? 
F> ^5 
/ AIDS TO NAVIGATION T 
F BUOYS, BEACONS, AND CHANNEL MARKS. 
Buoys comprise spar buoys, nun buoys, can buoys, bell ja 
buoys, whistling buoys and gas buoys. These are all floating 
marks. Spindles and Beacons are marks which rest on a S 
Msolid foundation, frequently on a submerged rock or shoal. 0 
Stat All buoys and beacons and lights have their distinguishing 0Lfa 
* marks and colors by which a mariner with the aid of his * 
IJl^ lead and soundings may fix his position and pursue a safe 
vcourse in a fog and in shallow and uncertain waters. ^0 
0 The following order is observed in coloring and num-
0 bering buoys along the coasts, or in bays, harbors, sounds, m 
or channels. 
In approaching the channel from seaward, RED BUOYS 
with EVEN NUMBERS are passed on the STARBOARD S 
(RIGHT) hand, and BLACK BUOYS with ODD NUM- 1 
*^BERS, are passed on the PORT (LEFT) hand. $fa 
^ Buoys painted with RED and BLACK HORIZONTAL 
vjf || STRIPES are placed on obstructions with channel ways on Wjf 
"jff either side of them, and may be passed on either hand in ^0 
0 passing in. Buoys painted with WHITE and BLACK PER- to 
p PENDICULAR STRIPES are p'aced in mid-channel and « 
J must be passed close by to avoid danger. 
PERCHES with BALLS, CAGES, ETC., on BUOYS 
mark turning points, the color and number of the buoy 0 
^ indicating on which side it shall be passed. 0 
0.^" NUN BUOYS, properly colored and numbered, are usually pfa 
placed on the starboard (right) side, and CAN BUOYS on 
the port (left) side, of channels. 0^ 
CHARACTERISTICS OF LIGHTHOUSE LIGHTS 
gf Fixed. A continuous steady light. A 
Flashing, ( a )  A single flash at regular intervals. 
(b) A steady light with total eclipse. 
fi Fixed and Flashing. A fixed light varied at regular in- 0 
^J^tervals by a single flash of greater brilliancy. 
Group Flashing. Showing at regular intervals various 
combinations of flashes. -p 
0 Occulating. A steady light suddenly and totally eclipsed ^2 
m at regular intervals. 
0 Group Occulating. A steady light suddenly and totally W 
d eclipsed by a group of two or more eclipses. 
6 A flash is always shorter than the duration of an eclipse, 
to An occulation is shorter than or equal to the duration 
2^ of lignt. 0 
Lights are characterized as flashing or occulating according f fa 
to their duration of light and darkness regardless of the 
^ P type of its illuminating appaijg^nTor brightness. 
,-ji'« ^XJr*^? •• »*$» 
SOUND SIGNALS FOR FOG ETC. 
A steam vessel under way except when towing or being 
a prolonged blast of the whistle every 
4} 
\ 
y A steam vessel when towing other vessels, and a vessel £ 
-employed in laying or picking up a telegraph cable, and a # 
f j£° vessel under way which is unable to get out of the way 0 Ju 
iff of another vessel shall blow three blasts in succession every dr 
0^ minute, viz., one prolonged blast followed by two short blasts. 
<5 m A vessel being towed may give the same signal on the fog % 
2 horn, and she shall not give any other. fL 
£ A vessel at anchor shall ring the bell for five seconds * 
5 every minute. 
When a steam vessel hears the fog signal of another vessel 
d forward of her beam the position of which is not absolutely £ 
fk certain, shall, so far as the circumstances of the case permit, ff 
S0r stoP her engines, and then navigate with caution until all 2fr 
danger of collision is over. 
Sailing vessels under way on the starboard tack shall blow^% 
O £ one blast; on the port tack two blasts; and with the wind^^ 
f abaft the beam three blasts of the fog horn every minute. f| 
0 A vessel is said to be on the starboard tack when the 0 
0 wind is on her right side, and on the port tack when the 
wind is on her left side. 
jg A vessel is said to be close hauled when she is running ft 
Wjk with the wind as near to the bow as will enable her to 2 
tnake headway. 2fr 
i& A vessel is running free when she has the wind abaft wr 
jkM, her beam or from the direction of her after quarters. 
Q M Starting, Stopping, and Backing Signals from the Bridge 
g to the Engineer: ^ 
0 1 bell—ahead slow. 
2 Jingle bell—full speed. 
2 1 bell—slow. p 
d 1 bell when working slow ahead means stop. £ 
f g  2 bells when stopped means slow astern. 0 
Mjp Jingle bell when working slow astern means full speed astern, g^ 
 ̂ bell when working full speed astern means slow astern. 9Lj0 
1 bell when working slow astern means stop. 
4 bells and a jingle means from full speed ahead to full kMty 
*2 speed astern. ^2 
0 3 bells and a jingle means from full speed astern to full 
0 speed ahead. 
In recent years the Engine Room Telegraph system has 
d been adopted on some vessels as a substitute for the bells 
d in signalling the engineer how the engines should be worked. £ 
f g  B y  t h i s  d e v i c e  t h e  o r d e r s  f r o m  t h e  b r i d g e  a r e  d i s p l a y e d  o n  0  
£a dial in front of the engineer and each order is immediately 2 O 
transferred bark to the pilot house by means of the telegraph 
to show that it has been properly understood and executed ;pj) 
^ * by the engineer. ^0 
1 
4*0 GREAT CIRCLE SAILING *\ 
^ . A Great Circ'e Track is the shortest track between two  ̂f 
9 points on the sea. On marine charts, computed on thit» A 
8
principle, it is represented by a curved line between the w 
point of departure and a ship's destination. In following 3 
this course a vessel is continually heading directly on the R 
Wa place she is bound for. This is not so when a vessel follows jz 
J the course laid down on an ordinary map. In the latter 0 
0 W oase she is never heading on the point she is bound for Su 
iV until within a few miles of it. At sea the course of a vessel 
jfit* altered at frequent intervals to keep her continually on 
TJ 9 the curve of the Great Circle and thereby following the J* 4 
gp track of the shortest distance from point to point. 
THE LEAD LINE 
contrivance called a "LEAD LINE" is used at sea to $ 
•'& determine the depth of water and the character of the bed 
^ of the sea under a ship. It is hove over the side of a £ 
the manner of casting • a fish line, when a Jr 
SOUNDING is taken. 
A leaden weight is fastened to this line heavy enough 
Wff t0 sink it to the bottom in a hundred fathoms of water. 
# with grease or tallow to show the character of the bed of 
0 the sea where it strikes. The sample which it brings up a 
# in the grease is examined, and compared, with the character A 
m of the bottom, as it is marked on the chart, to determine (f 
A the ship's position, if ar 1 uncertainty exists on this point. A 
5 To determine the deptn of water, the lead line is cast 0 
pjjr ahead of a moving vessel; each fathom of the line has its So 
own distinguishing mark to show how deep the water is ykj0 
-m where the lead rests on the bottom. These marks are read 
0 off as the line comes alongside the ship. 
& The lead line is marked as follows: f 
£ 2 fathoms TWO strips of leather. A 
3 and 13 fathoms. .THREE strips of leather. 
a 5 and 15 fathoms..A white piece of rag. 
A 7 and 17 fathoms. .A red rag. Usually a piece of woolen 
A rag so it can be distinguished by feel- £ 
m x 1 ing it: in the dark- S SJI fathoms A round piece of leather with a hole £ 
Z in it fathoms ....A piece of line with two knots tide in it. 
^ r3t ,onis A piece of line with one knot tied in it. Jg 0 
$ 130 fathoms A piece of line with three knots tied f? 
fj in it. A 
H Jat!loms A piece of line with one knot tied in it. € 
g 40 fathoms.. A piece of line with four knots tied in § 
A If'. and so on up to one hundred fathoms: a piece of line a 
9* with one knot tied in it is placed in between each even 10 £ fathom mark above 20 fathoms. * 
At t** 
.At* ACl Afc, 70 gi&f 
if 
PATENT SOUNDING APPARATUS J?} 
0 A patent sounding apparatus is now in use which indicates 
f the depth of water by means of a tubular gauge fastened " 
* on the end of a small steel wire line and which is dropped r 
to the bottom of the sea while the vessel is going full speed. 
The depth is determined by measuring the amount of 0 
water which enters the tube, and which is forced into it 8 
8JiT through a small hole as the line drops to the bottom and 8to 
the pressure increases. The pressure of the water at the 
depth which the line reaches regulates the amount of water 
^5 8 which the tube admits through the hole. JS 0 
f The gauge is cast into the sea and then pulled aboard 9 
ff after it touches the bottom by a reel or a winch in the Va 
hands of one of the ships crew. 
HOW TO DISTINGUISH LIGHTS 
^ At night a light that is low on the horizon may look 0 
like a revolving light when it is not. This is caused by 0. 
the swell lifting the ship and then dropping her again out 
^ of range of the light. At other times a light may be judged 
Wf to be further away than it really is when the atmosphere % J 
^0 is light, and rarified, and out of normal. At times like this"**' 
0 when objects can be seen at sea for an unusually long dis- "k 
£ tance bad weather may be expected. ^ & 
1 
I At other times, when the air is thick and heavy, a light g may not seem half the distance it really is from the ship. Thick air will also make a white light appear red, and jg cause a red light to show but a short distance away. In & 80* the case of thick weather, also, revolving lights which flash 8<> 
red and then white will show the white only until the 
ship is close enough to enab'e the red light to be dis-
yj 0 tinguished. 9j 5 
8* When the name of a light is uncertain from this or any 
8 other cause mariners usually confirm its identity by co'-n- A 
paring its bearing with the bearing of other visible objects, M 
and by taking soundings to determine the depth of water fa 
5 and the character of the bed of the sea in the neighborhood % 
y where the uncertain light is located. These depths and the K 
J,., quality of the earth at the bed of the sea are marked on all 
f jg marine charts, and by comparing these records with the g 
nature of the soil picked up with the lead line, and the 
depth of water the line shows, enables a mariner to pretty 
closely judge the true character of any light he would 
J) probably see from where he believes the vessel is located. 8 
0 Lights at sea are sometimes mistaken for vessels, and 
4 also a rising star may be mistaken for a light. If in doubt p 
0 when a light is first seen, get as low down as possible; £ 
d then if the light does not disappear it is a lighthouse or a 0 
fi s*ar: a vessel's light is not powerful enough to show from 0 




VISION AT NIGHT 
0 At night it is often difficult to tell how far away the 
m land is, and men's eyes differ greatly in this respect. As a 
If rule low land is nearer than it looks, and high lands and 
€ bluffs, because of their deep shadow, are farther away. 
£ Also, long gazing at an object, particularly at night, will 
5 tire the eye. If an object can not be made out after looking f 
fir sit it for a few minutes, look away from it for a short time, 
then glance back quickly when a fair estimate of its distance, 
and its nature, can be judged very closely. 
* TO TELL THE DISTANCE OF AN ECHO t 
S When close to a cliff or high land, its distance may be i 
5 approximated by blowing a horn, or a whistle, or by firing 
p a gun. Sound will travel a mile in about six seconds, and 
^ the sound must travel to the cliff and back again, so the 
rule is estimated 500 feet of distan.ee for each second of 0 
time between the blast, or the shot, and the echo. ** n n a n n
All whistle signals given by a steam vessel at sea must 
be sounded on an efficient whistle or siren and all signals UC SUUUUCU U1I ti CUILICHU  111CH.1V- yjM. 
HP* given by sailing vessels being towed must be sounded on Jf 0 
/
an efficient fog horn. r 
A steam vessel shall be provided with an efficient whistle (L 
or siren so placed that the sound will not be interrupted 
by any obstruction, and with an efficient fog horn to be 
sounded by artificial means, and also with an efficient bell. 
A drum or a gong is used as a substitute for a fog bell 
on Turkish vessels. 
r A short blast of the whistle means a blast of about one 
seconds duration. 6 
A prolonged blast o f  the whistle shall mean a blast of 
~ from 4 to 6 seconds duration. 
0 One blast of the whistle means I am directing my course fk 
2 to the right (starboard). ^ 
5 Two blasts of the whistle means I am directing my course 
P to the left (port). 
A Three blasts of the whistle means my engines are going m 
fk full speed astern. 0 
iir When vessels are approaching each other and either vessel 0 
40 fails to understand the course or intention of the other, & 
the one in doubt must immediately signify the same by 
giving several short and rapid^ blasts (not less than four) £ 
= and both vessels must then slow down or stop until the 0 
0 proper signals are given and understood. 
€ These signals must never be used except when steam 
(5 vessels are in sight of each other, and the course and 
p o s i t i o n  o f  e a c h  c a n  b e  s e e n  i n  t h e  d a y  t i m e  b y  a  s i g h t  o f  
the vessel itself, or by night by seeing its signal 1 ghts. B 
5^When the atmosphere is obscured^by fog or otherwise, and 
m if'"vessels can not see each other, fog signals only must be m SL 
W given. if 
% 0tL 
METHOD OF KEEPING TIME 
BOARD A SHIP 





















Time at sea is counted in watches of four hours each and 
two of two hours, in order to alternate the watches, arranged 
as follows:— 
• First watch 8 P.M. to midnight 
Middle watch midnight u 4 A. M. 
Morning watch 4 A. M. " 8A,M. 
Forenoon watch 8 A.M. " noon 
Afternoon watch noon " 4 P. M. f 
Dosr watches i ^ ^ u g n -j Secondi 6 p> M> « 8 p> M 
POINTS OF THE COMPASS 
North 
North "by East 
North, Northeast 
Northeast by North 
Northeast 
Northeast by East 
East, Northeast 
East by North 
East 
East by South 
* Mr East. Southeast 
Southeast by East 
Southeast 
Southeast by South 
South, Southeast 
South by East 
South 
South by West 
South, Southwest 
Southwest by South 
Southwest 
Southwest by West 
West, Southwest 
West by South 
West 
West by North 
West, Northwest 
Northwest DV West 
Northwest 
Northwest by North 
North, Northwest 
North by West 
North 
,#3r—N 
VELOCITY OR SOUND 
In miles for intervals from one to twenty seconds, at 











The higher the temperature the faster sound travels, 
i. e., at freezing point sound travels 1083 feet per second, and 
at 100° l-\, 1133 feet per second. , ^ 
This table is for calm weather, and will be found usefura 0 
to determine distance by sound between the visible phenom- € 
ena (steam of a whistle or the puff of a gun) and the audible i, 
sound. Can also be used to approximate the distance of 0 
storms. 
COMPARATIVE EXCHANGE VALUES } 




Ger- Italy- Holland Spain Japan 
^ Cts. £ 3. d. Fr. C. Mks. Pf. Lira C. Fl. C. Peso. C Yen Sen 
02 01 K 5 4 5 2% 5 02 1 30 8 10 5 10 04 
12 06 10 
3 31 25 31 35 
24 5 52 42 52 50 20 20 10 1 00 85 1 00 48 1 00 40 24 
97 
1 0 1 25 1 0 1 25 60 48 4 0 5 00 4 8 5 00 2 40 5 00 1 94 1 22 
1 95 
5 0 6 25 5 10 6 25 3 00 2 44 
3 90 8 0 10 00 8 16 10 00 4 80 2 43 10 0 12 50 10 21 12 50 6 00 4 86 3 89 36 0 20 00 16 32 20 00 9 60 20 7 78 4 38 18 0 22 50 18 36 22 50 10 80 8 76 4 86 1 0 0 25 00 20 42 25 00 32 00 25 9 72 
" ' 1 " \jl j.u o.uuca.9. i i upee equals is. 4a., or 33 
cents U. S. A. 
CEYLON UNIT, rupee of 100 cents. 1 rupee equals Is. 4d., or 33 
cents U. S. A.. 
J EGYPT UNIT, piastre of 40 paras. 100 piastres equals /I Ensr-' r»uTwA1SH^ Egyptian, or $4.86 U. S. A. ffo f baJNA—Here the Mexican dollar is in common use ; it is worth CJh ^ about 2s. Id., or 50 cents U. S. A 
W " %% 
jfS 
S H U F F L E B O A R D  
+10 
6 1 8 
7 5 3 




Draw a diagram as above about thirty feet square. 
Wooden weights are pushed from a distance of twenty-^ 
five to thirty feet with a staff having a curved end. Each one$r JL 
plays in turn, but nothing is scored till all have played (the 
same as shuffleboard played on a table) when the points indi-Afc 
cated by the numbers in the squares occupied by the playersijf g 
weights are credited. n 
The game is to score exactly fifty. All over that number tk 
are subtracted. 
NOTE.—The semicircles with —10 and +10 are sometimes 
omitted in the diagram. The diagram is  arranged in the form g 
of a Magic Square; the numbers added in each row taken 0 













J -Nor. Ger. Lloyd ... 
Led Star 
j Scand inav. - Amer. 
J* White Star 
£ N. Y. & Cuba Mail 
S. S. Co 
North-w't'n S.S.Co 
Savannah 
Pac. Coast S.S.Co. 
PijfVac. Mail S. S. Co. 
Nip.Yusen Kaisha 
P iftJnion Castle.. w 
j» Hamburg West 






Blue light forward, red light amidships, 
and blue light aft. 
White lantern, then a red. 
Six ball roman candles, with green-white-
Rsd-green light. [red. 
Blue light and two roman candles, each 
throwing out six blue balls. 
Blue light forward, white light amidships, 
and red light aft. 
Two red-white-blue lights, in quick suc­
cession, at stern. 
Green light forward and aft, white light 
under the bridge.. 
Two blue-red lights, one forward, one aft. 
Three red lights, one forward, one aft, 
and one amidships, simultaneously. 
One white-red, followed by one red-white 
light. 
Two green lights simultaneously. 
Green Costen light followed by a red star. 
Two blue lights, one aft, one forward. 
White, red. 
Red Costen light two minutes, then blue 
two minutes, followed by a red star. 
Coston light burning green, red, white. 
Two white pyrotechnic lights burnt simul­
taneously fifty feet apart, each throw­
ing up two red balls. 
Yellow pyrotechnic light and Roman can­
dle throwing white balls, fired simulta­
neously. 
Red, green, blue, stern. 
Red light amidship followed by two Ro­
man candles five green balls each. Fore 
and aft. 
Blue light on bridge, followed immediate­
ly by Roman candle five blue balls. 
Red, yellow, blue. Stern. 
f* 
Red, green, white, red in successioa. 
Red and blue alternately. 
Roman candle red, white, red. 
One green light forward, one Roman can­





NIGHT SIGNALS, CONTINUED 
I , SIGNALS 
t 
•jfrDemsche Ost-
^ Ribby. . 
~) l 
__ Afrika.. 
4% British & African 
s. N Co 
Canadian Pacific.. 
Three red, three blue, alternately. 
Light throwing five blue balls at fore­
castle, seven green balls from bridge, 
five red balls from stern,simultaneously. 
Pyrotechnic lights red one and one-half 
minutes, followed by green one and one-
half minutes. 
Red at bow, yellow amidships and red at 
stern, simultaneously. 
Roman candle throwing three red and 






DEPTHS OF THE SEAS 
Atlantic 12,068 23,250 
Pacific 12,756 27,930 i. Indian .10,974 18,120 J Arctic 5,070 15,900 
JfAntarctic 9,000 11,850 
Mediterranean.. 4,428 8,580 r The Antarctic below Cape Horn reaches a depth of 16,500 feet, and off Cape of Good Hope, 17,100 feet. The average depth of the Bay of Biscay is 3,600 feet. 
f<? AREA OF OCEANS AND LENGTH OF SEAS 
xjfjf SQUARE MILES 
f The Pacific covers 70,000,000; Atlantic 35,000,000; Indian 
^ 8S,000,000; Southern 7,000,000; Arctic 4,000,000. 
MILES LONG 
V The Mediterranean Sea 2,000; Caribbean 1,800; Red 1,400/ 
£ Black 932; Baltic 600. %0 
i 
4} 
Irish 720 2,130 















The course of the ship may easily be traced on map in 
back of book figured from "Course," "Position" and "Run." 
KNOTS AND MILES I 
The STATUTE MILE is 5,2«0 feet. 
The STATUTE KNOT is 6,082.66 feet, and is generally con­
sidered the standard. The number of feet in a statute knot is jm 
arrived at thus : The circumference of the earth is livided 
into 360 degrees, each degree containing 60 knots or ( 360x60), 
21,600 knots to the circumference. 21,6o0 divided into 131,385,456 
—the number of feet in the earth's circumference—gives 
6,082.66 feet—the length of a standard mile. 
6 feet = 1 fathom I 10 cables = 1 knot 
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ba.^<uL'^t . <c^ 
i-XLfl/ <o" fc^v..: 
U £"vSa-> Wv f 
eJJo ^ 
%Ji^., %-~*U ^ fccs#-*^» C^"' > 
~~) . JC*y-t>-{r^- - Lfcvs.t, |,A.| AA^, ,C. 
CA)~~ti-^— '- r^ v.... i. uf ~>c'! f. £k.-i A»~ 
i )  > ' •  w v - > ~  
cfcjt" i X- , O-ta ^ - S t 5"' •A~'V^< 
• y - - -  s u £  '^X~oS i <^*f a, ff Y :. 
X* &jf (Pi 
Ow i<LS-Y^~fi .^Amjhsm f-. {. 
"1r~—<* » G o^-p£of <s$ -^—~ 
«*_ .*^., •r6a-v-*--w 4it &->-» 
PLACES VISITED 
jYwC""- v f 
rj—A. h/vir 
f j  ̂ t$r r; 4-^r cUx, 
~^o-t j Rcty^C, /-vA-fU, 0, ti'-OL _. 
.."^LeAAVX-^i Wv-C-v-w f  ^  
'*••• A i -• • • Ny-.^ 
Xxi" "^Rx. ^L.(vt,i.T" 
<5s_ Ci ^ " \1 ^  r .  -
^7^- -J-'-.i VJ1—$i. (^-j) "t t 
$> Uov^t-'NA., V^. '/-"3> '' rAv'JI '* t), V4"- cixrf.C^JI 
... <^£_Xl * tC v—v osj-tf-M , ^'"v- c ,o^>ci c/u -jj 
t'^ d.k-mSu-'v/^ "*^"C \A—^ 1^i.^s| 
f - :' » C\ {jv- A.v a- et j-- 'v_ 
- . v-0 1,—vJL {?-A.-... jt__ fv • -JU * J 
V v M ° V — K - C ^ U X , ' -  ChCA, . $0 •"' 
*xLa.. n &-<.< Vw- .vw^^t 
'*•'• wV' - '•- xA c|r_ ^ ,C£ 
Vva-I 
4i£U» StfcSijs^^u .©-—^L 
.*..>•£, LVi 1 ,..'s* .. /•• 
PLACES VISITED 
;jf^t^Xua--^r^oi ~t6v^ 4jy w .— S-v-'-'A^. 
^-C^v-. ^-^siX-S. ^-S^^—cL,. 
JW». "'CC_,. $aAo-3.J 
. L . e i a „ L N' __ -L * B \ i v J 
1 
-  •-.  — O Vw^-C -'" "S" > ^ V~ ^  "V l-~v~-. . . f i_ 
L O - j L v — ^  ^ - - x  V - ~ ^  
* Ar"V^, X,A>-^ \,£. <X, /VA-'LX — 
4>t^4 w^i cvx., 
lu. 
:i«- -'<"•••• ;r;,' (f- . 4^" '-•-1 •''..., 
iKjL, r*~v~~c5 
i> >J02 
0 ! •' i "C^1" i' » vl f ^ 
! . « v . ' ("0 , o' ' '•v ,«/ *—*-, . i  KM, cv\ .  
-iS-VWA-, "t*«-\J-v --. "V. •^2-jwJUvV -.A 
r I f Vft x' * •- *•*•*• ^ J O^Strfd-. |£/ . ^ p s«i» 
^-_J!l«V-£-'W V'iA—*-£. T £k~£v~i» j 
:J . "CtLx. ^/SAN-VV— 
d\ -\JLl 
1.JU o-J-4 
t d1- C5-y A_a^A--£S.-4_ 
(N-cS-^LJ—' '•• O. x.A 
PLACES VISITED 
rw-Hf -vv^-j 
A- i / Q . 
... V^Aa« J 
AvA-^tK,. 
0~v>, s.O"vC(.A-*"-® Oa-*-"aj Sc 
/ — "  6  S d - L u  h<-*~K 
C-a^-V- O C9f\^ 
vaJ~"$-*-» 0"YvJU <•; < 
e*—-it n--—cLt- | 
..-Vs- "^ "•> L^o^—• r •" j- i. • ''**•«', Ui -*l. 
-AJ- 0- C..V.A. ^ ^ "^"(L»A». 
^ O - - j v ^ - . .  - i * ' i i - - V s - ' " ^  tk-CS , 
^ r J . jf ^ " , \ J_- . " 
""^C, A^-tL-C- A..\A^ ""t^-t^lC. _ 
'Jc 'J-M; i^tU' V ciU^dLl •|-i?-L. 
OOir *1 0~^-Q*^S C- '3-<M^4-.a -... Vw^y*^"^ 'tV 
kK- UA^-sAf ^VrQj^ •* 
"t^vc- <Ti '" ^"-V - /Si—•*";."v/ 
oJUL t^L*. 4^-4AAjtvi>^iL 
c^d Y\^~kM^ f tfov. 
£_JLg^ duu '&. 
PLACES VISITED 
y-v.' 4143s* "-•>  ̂ -v -w .̂ o"v <_ 
o\ v4&§ k* '̂ -•• /v--; 'i  ̂s- • -i? 
0 -̂<4. '̂̂ U ĉ.iU- c3-v-.-g__ 
v-~cn»-t -4s/-<-A. wtro-k 
(xtna-_-̂ L. /W/WH. — j'/ • • • C -ĵ ^V-v /2-  ̂•' j '•' v "x-
"CPA,x, v fi /jLP~̂ jî 6. 
h J(  ̂ <? „ a  ̂ .>.y t-fe * "V-v  ̂ ' 
<£?>-': '••%. *^Li •; CA 4-^ 
Î JL ~U t̂ <. 
 ̂ *—b  ̂fw-<uv,v* W" '-) 
|AXĴ 6iâ Q — C -̂Q. :̂wr-
uw- yx-Uil_-jL l̂ - --/ 
\  .  X  .  r O , L  S . 4 b *  I 0~. ' "̂ -tT A.. J - 1. £2-̂ """" î -j"̂ -*  ̂ (̂ v.. Ovw 






\+rd&LCE c~ cv^^dAU. Wv . W|1 
£>-yC-L -tt-x - bk*J 
L^" U_X"£*~- ,̂ •"IX—<V"Vn»4. J' i 
"C^-t-vs- C\̂ —d̂ e„ ~{~v *t£L ^C f£ .̂ 
O^i It £L|u <*_. 'OX^^Ji J 
OL*- /a^v-v-KvCi. "^tA' | 
Ovvj/ >*&«. A^Lt ̂ MJtpdlk i 
"TSLa. "k^Ls  ̂ ~~jjJd 
{ o ', "5""*) , LfJ-^--v- —l-A-r"- RrA"~'iZ 
g L A ^ \ J " I L U ( L < L  A j - t f — ~ N 5  
"(k-C-^w , <^ldj^cd'' r*'-
"t<* <£ ,C //j A-V>- .̂ 
fesJ^yrfr-atA©Ly  ̂/?rO *~^V\MroL  ̂ (yl$~jd... 
JL&Jul-  ̂ "£o tSji. AsawX ' fc-if 
% "XX oJb~-£-~fo, l/Juu t-tA-i' 
M^rJi - AA^ JU^jda.w .̂ ^4 
JlX- v -i?-"&--» X Pvv . 
iL .̂ <*-* 4^-a- iAJA^H€_  ̂ ? * -SS— 
tJLi*. -i,- X- v ?£--£• i trvts, Xcciwl vj-nsv 
}~® o>— Hi"**--.-, 
!r y - * 
PLACES VISITED 
p. x-JMT.E (K. • -
via^ju o ^(jLv-c-w u^LA.JO 
.A? - B-w. ^ e,^w ! 
•A'^ii ' 
iuAX" C-vi-
SLnJLk />4 ^ ̂  , ii^- , L4/^ 5* 
'tfijt t *-x-± 
£3u-v—"A~ A^'VXj ^ 
&|tAx. is/v/w— cJL^r £)• 
X. Jf *1 e. \'*JXjCL fc-^ -C-fc. j 
lAj~f. r, '< a , -V.-t J""** / A--/ * /HUi/ju^ y I <*'1^e--vX- _A-A-X L, A-i5 j^ut 
Cft jfysr--«~*v^. A-'v .~w 
^ f 
. ̂ ** ajiS^ 
-gUXtukj* c\ -c. 
'•^WjL-w "' *|CL JV-z-i-«• ;W>-^o ' °X 
(yrfXcCt? <--«-.^ j a-vf":' ' ^' ' 
ct\ fX*_XXc_ . p.JL+~c4^_ 
7 , . r ' r ,s>— j H ^ €™"<wbw* 'i 
-XvcjQw rw* "^'-v- ''• 
PLACES VISITED 
PLACE J", 
' . j ' - , M  - - r  •  '  ' '- tjl -W'- v' 
\ SW~-C "Vv—^ ST| 7jji fclA 
o- UyMj. cZusW*. cy: 
\X'^-Sjx^ iLiCr*-•-#•:•& v t a t  3  ,  « s y w - ' |  
."*&* CW~t£U- t»4a»u^>1.|gJLj 
. ^— £- '-b.s <_ '"J 
•tit ^ULL Lr ioL. ^w*o4r 
A 
K^r^Cl-f ct-fX^^uAr tK 1—v-v, "tfex " c-1'^ v 1 ^ 1^j£; 
Oul vb a-«- 5 »- ( 
v: !- fv- a!^-o ~V~—^ * • y- s^4E)1,X^ C*--Aj-
-b-?"1'k™^J~'v~"^" 
C£U, " *'X^- v-s-'"V''" 
w '".A v's--«j4 ^-^A, A -^>——» 
, c*4- ^( AAM. t-'H . 
.•<_ -dU» ' JLxi--*^ A-»-w 4u, 
A N ^ - v N J U  / A d L - j ^  " ^ r U ' - v v C i L  ,  
. ^Zir^-'h- G--A. ••-*• tvcx. t«4 
-VS^iTU-O , r£*V-w.» '< v "tLfe-
CA^C-h ~i "OLu "(-'• v-* 's-^Mn. . 
PLACES VISITED 
\y_A_ •B4£P\. t C<#;. ' w V 
P . 
"t£c..£L, cj-
^ * 4-r n. 
6 •••..-» f>» ()L\/^-*—r— 
^•iwAy^v,4/ /\ —-^\ 
7 :-cX —x ' 
ru. ,is.^-» "•/ i-yA. 
,-(v >-^A.-v-;../^. t-v^_ { y~&C\ — ^ 3 ^  
"t&_V f<~*A.(X 'b-t-fibu^s 
? p-z-AX. ^ TS~«. 
JLkJL. -*=1^ -yw^ tiA-JiL-v 
X- \"5-A k 6- K • 
•H- JLX.^ •- ' -4-X ~\>X •+-£.*•• °| y€^vAv><X. v* 
ua^: ̂  .4) i*ja p. -a . -lu. 
Jaa^vA-Jt &-- & w Ji-t v-u'a* - , 
' H ST^ ioC c-i^a-o <=^~"X 
.\j-vS-- ^\ • 
CA—y- ' ,-'X}.-X>l_-. ,'~v^ T '->'*• #\... "it 
wJsthtt. 0-.->-»-O •*-*-»> is 
YvviC^Cx- Ju- i«v«vvs^^L, i- *^4- f*rs»> 
^OJ" 
A—oufi_f-- O-' -X.t,4., ® 
PLACES VISITED 
i S. -Hll. (?<4~ 
r,- . w.- [A; 
'^v^dQK^, ''r C^«>OErQ-o to -U~A-
'tfu-- C^>-v4a cJjQjJ. 7%A>>M>H 
<x-4ft totiL 
^Cvw <?! _ _ C&JL. •-, 
""T$u >•£%* > £V" ' £*» 
^•vv ". ^ <*XiL (4-l W/ cWa44.J 
j kp -taxSt} • * ' ^ 
04 H_'v_c ^ (L-dt^a 
t A« '.(v^wA# "* -V1- *»,» Ai-JUMJ 
i) ' . ,ft« /), AJ.j. . . _ C . . ^ \ 3 <MJLU fa-Wii*. , >va<ujW "tJLx W' .«X&<- ?v^j 0>~Zl4i 
tcu, bv^ 
• •s> 'ttu. /v^-rd-v.. «> L/A<j Ia •--: •; Sc^u'-«>vu *, 
hj&k-O > 4 <•>-«*. Clv^iLijLcJa j a-' •£_ 4-Wl~ 
14 ^ cv- .v—t, /yvc—*- '•'* , U. 
CX-tX-A-3. <W~-J4 x~Cv*vnJ 
tJV. tS/—«. £ i--.--'V^' s OO .<& . 4' '-j -1 
- « L ^ ,  X x ^ '  , - W "  ~ , .  
PLACES VISITED 
. PJaAEE S- ... , '» "C • • 
^»v C\.'-/iT:t^t ^ 
/OOclw ®» "^V< 
D4xji-- ,^~ j-~,A_-A..-«,.-?» u^v^v".., ̂ -£~-' -» 
Ovv '*-*• :"SJL. , 
iu, • ^ £-» • *!,.• •; t0^*^ 
^>-ai "t-^ kxL. ^Sv_x-v«-cil4> caJCS../ <Pt*£L 
.V -. v^ i \*v 9r . "ii" "£-*-» ~ti_4. •'st-
• . -V ••?<.. <^-CrCrv-<k ^ 
^J|^A *X-"j£/w»' , 'V?r-s^- ' v ••'4m ' ^' 
JfLt. Cs\JTCLs. , &a>— 
Uvji ^0-V%AX1» ei. Yv-A.1^ s»:X-rf,."V-«.: I. ' ti ^ 
^aIvwj f Q^-<m-wC ^ ̂  
0_v ^__ (V\-L.6— ViA i Vs--(JL.C- "fcc\^\J<-'^» -£—6 J 
n^ «v>aX!w a.V.J Ow-tW^i). 
^ a^-4 «MV k&— *&. 
(LXoZXCV-N-M G-/---<k... *jL^ 
PLACES VISITED 
'f ^A-f ' 'Lf(/i- ^ 
(K-K\±-%XL4« \ %t >-/'•-:> 
v -  t v -  • - - - >  
^ - L- j A-fij»£ ,±0, 
S <k •" ?N QX/mjV 
-W^t G~ ^ V^u. V^MVJU^vj;'-,^ 
3c^ tu. 
^-©-•- •"s—S- ^ G *—-(!>— ^-<"->ml-
V Jt "t C.L '~^oJtt4jKX^ (3-vt1 
KCU<~ A-*-V-*. " 
j C£-fX.K *v *A' !•• tJ-svw 
\Jcf-2. •"V--/ vvst l- •) •'• Jfobfi-tfuXf: v^.U^L 
cJJjL-s 0-t>Nr— U-%- il-A^-V-A ^ J 
/v^4l-, " -t£Lc iuUus(-«_ 1 
»* »^e- ""UkJU i/si IM^V- V? ' .^v ^-o „. 
W*&* J "^-e, *-J -*i-
a% 
Ju>v~--p—- i?4.-<.|-c05^r~ ^JXA. - \-v--J-»v^fe- ^ 
/a^ v~4u*Jt _ ra ' <^v^-iwU_0 voil^ 




mLS_*t5^0" UJ-I>^—fe .̂- y.,-1 .̂̂ -. y-ySL-A--A"? tr 
 ̂ LA-L_ 
«C* 
-UCOL *dr (o bUsto*., 
t\» ^v>-S!-«-» jjw _ <^WwvX-w. OMv-C.. 
•3G_. eJ^L, 
 ̂ } 0- . 
H*) «*— ^~v' c, ! A-' f-, C 
jffct, C4>~<£-.. ^T3r *— ' &-
&Jt~ I) ; '  GhO-^w w-- -&-«-As«. 
aJr ii . *3f" S"« >- # 
iSilwAX  ̂ -4~tv 'H '--i "if J 
- gJ" (P; »r W-x* 4 '̂.. 'v^ o-t  ^ >£"
0w "£*©"V~r 
t C tv^pi^f c?:f 
**t ( 
PLACES VISITED 
jvyCN^ Y ^ ^ 
—'"I**1 . "!> ' 
~^A>-k , £-crv- C . nJ^kt. 
) (y *t ' ~ ii 
«"Jvto-lV JLu- e m>» 
W"*- W fcu • « w" .fVVs-'--irs>*feXS!> 
. c. ""^Lc 
Cj  ̂ -^0A , —i f C.^—• i ^ •' A~ • 





'A •>M*<>Vn..||fl^;i "ii 
^2"*- c^xc*^H 
•At-^-C /V • C*t cilia 
r- 6-vv-^-j 
OV, tp-X_v< a es—^ <w 
sXct-.v-C"' f >-Aa 1^ ̂ "fsJOvJL. 
To ' r 
You^ v*- .. (jwv-c- if 
r*-~—v «••*--- "Ar*V~ 
kj-JL~& ~CjU^ ,*..»£.. VA.J ' v-lk^-'-VA-
PLACES VISITED 
F?uu <8^ ? tit' <X. 
i^v. v^,U^ j iv^t'V„.CcL-W' 
feMJ—Le-frfoo ~t£\ja* -i>^-w —• 
Hu>t>w^. *3-*k*JLx—-J«-a—[jo^J^,,,... 
' ^.XL . :-' i-'j.-w (Woo-. 
IWq . Xa.( «*•" pv«^. 
• \.aL<) > Wi 
k A-A^' 'Wo-iv. tc- «- A^e^XX -
LM>£-4' A^HLjO- v^HM-1 •' 'f 
-IW* X Jfctfsk^. cv. 
if 
itfojL. r^C^X "ii.A f.^V 
u, 'JQJL 3*v., Ay" \,_,j' •»-'^s.,A1....^;,. jyawfee*':..\ T^ij (Tw 
am! ^ 
\ / j V v v - ^ -  W  • < - .  p  « , —  
^<wA a ^-v.. 
—V_o. "G£LX 'X'- •^'W-l|t'V«'^N«./ 
Av^W >j\ -iJuj. W.v 
vn>-ti Vxv. Xr Aixy^ WW^ 
WJU oil 
- *-X-V. L?Lov f =tfwLi*>V 
PLACES VISITED 
» : A AU3CvMfr*-A"" 1 f ) 
/WN_4?i^rA \h>AXt» /£>W Hp 
. _ '6 S*)X<t b\X^' 
c^-v- C \ ®L^ ,of 
-It -^vc -v..?-^-^«.-vs-, t-u«—etc. 
V- •£• -*•» |-fV "••'•-"! "w, to^ 
•AJ- -flJJts X-Xv 
^ O-UL i \j^ \/^(j"S <A, t„v , 
-$U, Lu AAA£. stcv.. 
-u20 U-m> c-t^sLtu-v Kr^ 
£<_^A/XAJI^O- ^ to "Cf" 1^-1 
QJC ^ •:, 
ux- wA=w^t fUcAkX 4v 
"t&.O rw-V^--C-^--2_^ d*|' (fijt-t" £•A-^1"^-1 f&j 
Qijcx^ fy~\S~-L*s*r GtOi '-•'•s-^X-» ^ViA-O^ 
^ eUu&. f tto 
eu^t- £Jju jU W*- *-vo 
(VvA_ii -sv^<ASIOV| 
PLACES VISITED 
C.-*-- -5, ^ f * ~C 
T 
(h. J%SS h'- :'- ' /* > V"**™* . • ,-i 
T&-*- <9^ e>v-g 
TJî -c. r̂ ~irx-£ <yr̂ , «!-.^L C*-̂ .+...̂ _ 
ti_ Lyt>-C_ "? -^» ^A—«. ft-Aj> ->^_r„ 
f/~—^-tSCSer^* |>^V -X*, t^~JTlJ" •«. 
c/^ «-S_S. |Q*— 
^rvn -• 'p^O -C--ij5 ' V_, /* t/Vv^ 
"G0VX, <sU.J^4lvw •jbtfO v-'-tl^/^ /ZjA~khfc#y$ 
o_—£>- 'W-v<X, 
W' ' • 6- -dL !^Li- : '-<• 
tt, t&*. 
w 'Ms TVN"~tfL>N v'*Q*t}'• ' —j 
§rW7l^fc^-v-q - AĴ ^Cĉ  — «^-Q. ^x ' j1-
^~v~-r cl~^JuC—<L-' Jl - ^JL^XA<i, 
o^T i 2-J <m~-JL. (ivs, 
0-^— tv<#, V ^ 
11" > 3  ̂• "̂ pJ tjtt 't5,̂ '''-fKS»i 
"£\ i, y— ct_ >— 6v-_. 
0_ -^25"^-*. —V 
t-« C-&~- '\—„ A 
M-s- ^ ^ 
PLACES VISITED 
1^9 etc. 
Q|^l_A^CE CAX... x-iit ~t$ !t> 
^ IA-*"1 
. , ~&ftk "t^ 6sS~' — ®Xa»-09^ 
iS^a^LsX' Jt ^-4z> — '^SLa a_v^ 
^ '-ol. -w . 
u-*-C- X-*.,e,^- K^wV<X*S: 
S £•" v- f-'•- : u->-v»X-$«» C$v4, j 
I. "&&<» M-^-X-1 . 
. )>>-JL>f*. tlXu PQy^-j^L^. j "^Cjl 
*V Auk^ > tU. ]. 
<^«*.VU>9 ) -tt*, >^3^" f^^Aw 
0 . X ' '.A,- •»f* jC/J'/V"^ ^^3-~'1'.--^ ^".'V*—'j^ 
f .. /VV>-HHa«-^ 6j^ ^^•'l.'v^s ^-^yw 
>*--0 <?'-. „ VJCi"C». A ^ jO'-*V—1 iX-^' 
<^^U» c^ ^ w*-b JO 
L-Jt"'" -^w . OX <^-A •*-•<-' -|«k f (£S*~' ^ 0 mm. 
<OvM_ f M—y v -^ 
PLACES VISITED 
-X^AT94^JC^ b*L t*i XJLc 
r^ C-^^4 V , ' • - <-A^6 ' • . UXe <"" ^ 
e> L\. eP~-- fyy. 
j —*v*-* LJ^' ^ g^.— _ 
?M)C^-<1 *K ^ \.u ., ;•:£• ''$£>£ 
LKJ&—^ lAA^'V^-t — AT"* ,' ^ -A—4»-
tfl-A-o C*-^3>,..fa ^~r~4Zl& OML-P' <_» 
—^1—? | O-'-zr /5-P-C-
j^J jCf- |?,x „<«-U'"' ^^A—vW C* •. f.( 
--"V"" *j 
O-X^L tSjj* 
v /"A, -C» cJlu>-<-^-t)~s 'v—•—J ^-^••..•tv-
u J ' D — L  p v _ ^ " P - ^ .  - j 1 ' ' "  :  [  o « - A  ' - - e 5 * *  V ' .  •  < ^  
uti-uM <A-~£-£_. 't^,.^ ^ C-tf-v-\_£_ 
A' -Qt |^) f/Q , ~^Qs\JL ''* £/* ' • P „, 
ijL-fsp ^ O4/--L \jW~eP.~j, 'yj t/j C^~~"H " 
>--^i {[jLji. •Lsj£.l^--t-'-'t^Ai--^ A^C* 
5^--"-^ -t£> ' .s^-^f. fv&kdl 
^i»Ar^ ( 0-vs-* C. • • ' ' A <j. ---«. ' *1: -c^ 
PLACES VISITED 
vju, 1 t FLACjL*-./ . —AV^/s__ 4| 
^pCI^y- ts-^v^ <Y fKVu 0^»<.-^.tA-r->*^ u-"——-z>»» 
_ ^ tK tlx. .' 
„ r" ^ aJ-A. -^VW ^tTw 
^ \.Aj- y *-*<i I 
r-.-i <4*. v'» ^o^—t^A\. 
v-0~0c:£, "4-A-3, ?>VW-•*£• > i?^-£^W 
i- a- <^f 4;$-* 
/ ,.-H.-v^^ CLLA~"v~- \Jjls^^/SLJ) ,-••*-- {•" OVi 
t&jL. uM-v , LI • i . 
S» "^^"^•'•^•' '/iC ~t«i ej? |<f , 
\/\JjJ-^-v-' -j 6-ACM fsr-^-' v-v'- ""•*•*.£ us-*- ^"jrT-
'Vti caJ&.-#-v%- 4w JXrw SVt -
JfesJL<"V (*-""t^ C.-n-A-1 A.A*- r^X VL*. 
-.,- V «••» •' 'na.-'-^A^ "Yv-^ » yjuj^A-1 »-• ' >-a U-W^C, 
V^--(U^-3 4-t, /%~ts ex—» 
jJX •fc^x. r^s~\T*^ 1^^"—w—<>" "** 
„ — * f  f f i . t , w J' "'- '" j4n» I c^*"^ -
> " • • - - O W  W v  ^  V g ,  
AXJ.^-y^A -tQJ 
t-VA«,i,; •<.'"' *"*»»C. / •• +y fc-rj^.t. 
PLACES VISITED 
||M^* fkXaY-t. |^7 ^— 
ft AM> - Ct"'"" * O—<*-«-4 /t,. — 
\. v L 4 I L M . 
t) 
Pyo, C C "̂ \ - i-f /» <j£v<fV-w.' 
Lr\X5"vv-(. X"*"3 C-'i? J- f^2, X^A— 
-Kt,t,j. |7y'^'w>. ^t -sLX. &-foj 
(j. .,.,.1,. tAy***JL*dL "•( ..£.: lArtm, 
i-A-w J-f-fya, 
«  0  . O l " .  •  r ^  J  v*.'-_G-
dUu K*~p^ $ i 
c0v-<^->o_ ^Cvx &A~@---c~̂  '^"f «* - ^ ">—»«•»» 
.t*jL*i *a-ml_ t y t- -v—v-<X -̂' i Oi 
X m \ 3 L ~  > - ' v  v . A - ' X ) "  •  i 3 Z  © ^ - ' • • *  •  v " »  
(U^i1- <v..; •'• *"w .' ^ 
X ^ J?*" ****Q«^*- £ | ^ -^*''"3 V' ' '••<*• y |£• 
' f j Wax.!* ''-"^ '• - - ̂  • 
PLACES VISITED 
DATE WJL&. » - rf ^ 
PLACE v Cfi-c. ^"<y6~6 
OLA—i xh^L-' Cj^|aA^ 
U) A- (MUJJ^L AAVtf > 
tjv. ~t£vA. 
y"\i«"A-t-15S ~t~£' ""fcSLc (^JLA-A—U. 
htX-0 tcK!-fi» S-
^'.,£r--oO">—<j ( A/"-A*L* OvNm* ~X^ -„,Am 
^,'r • A. • »A U-1 j l ,, <Cw ^YAA /j& v / -V- : 'v*S 
/w^r-aS" • ^-'-'l 
| £k?-shC __ Ah-*-!" c'l 
/LacJ^ ^ /OAJ ^ " Av, ^ " ;?!!Uhl 
0*--o r^AwA.,et» &. a N £1^ 
AWA)**^ •<•• 
<y-tr£U- -tl ~1.>-|<U v P^At, ,' 
A-0«*- pCHV-V'-4- "C?v^- CZL,K,:,^ CV 
,w. ^ vt£e^_ 
iyvs— Aw*±Qmm,C£- -v^'-'-ij^v.^ 
to -dt^ /vLt^ °\ ^ 4 -
(js__ a^A-^*\J(_)" Ac„. ' $X>—'ov*^- -C^l 
JMLo-jl, i. Jtc. A- ̂  /"w* *-*- c 
£Xr' v "^X»t ' V"*"'"1*'! O—S~~A~-tf.N— ^ 
PLACES VISITED 
PAT* o KA--.' of,: <..., 
ly*~JfciCB •>. 1PV t. fi. Qf ' C <*«*>' ' ' ' -•• • 
|h "CL-& , LUJt lUvV1^"'- **-<t 
' — « - 0 -  © —  ; : s ^  '  -  / • t  
XuA*>••- m .•£...{Jr tgX^. .A-.. 
[ftP <-0rt 'i '••••* 
( ^ - - - < ^ " - v — ^  < P ' V  " f e « " y s « . t t  <  >  r i - •  ( X  < * £  
tjy^. SLA.ctifol V;; * '• *,. •V^wtTS V A f"' v 
, A ' -J*«JC. 'C.tfL'«»V^C , 0""0 - 90x4*.;-.^.:.: 
e> v„, -< * o 
f$Ji- |\ |V- i>- W- QL. 
W-eJ I—£ .... < ^ <y^A t<, ttc 
^LjO . . ,. <T\ X.,P .,. WJ-X-C.Q , UW Lju 
±€> V^OTt- 1 £y-<, t if •'P^i-, £•» 
t (5-Xf;,.. • _ t>d A /. vOlAt {J* ~TJ/~—.^-- V | 
$JU ^ ' j <&*«£/& 
JUo t_b ' v.'-1' 
>G<_R_ ^Le-dt € vs. <:•„<•••'• ^ 
*CJ,. ..c, A/ {•; , §-|idL^~ 
0_^nC— —o ^-"l- ••• JsJ ̂  CM^C>y- c* 
-Xa*T '~f takt<'v««»t 
PLACES VISITED 
4 
~t--Q — i. :-<*~££k, J 
TLa*  ̂ '4" AT&-V, 
iu. Tfl a 3̂1 £ x.. , _£ X ĉ. ̂ 0\»>*̂ ~v"«t̂ 1, , r̂ -u o-y*-̂  
Cl̂ ju U>t̂ - u-4L̂ -C&» fSh'Ĵ 0 ° -si 
®^VJW'/|k. 'ŵ "9?*<'3 t̂ , (^AB^-Lxi — ii*-k. 
î j-̂ iULo iUL̂ ou • K-o <w- «̂-vw 
.y4--*" t 
Ci WlC  ̂  ̂
X i>»ŷ  ~> .- a &.„>...•.# h. t-»- zsh**srrif 
tfL̂ _ rJJ \jJ"th—* M<̂ :-as» ^t  /^tv— ^ !v 
\̂j4 ô«s - <34 
rv—a-fe^' <5- <w-'̂ —y_ ŝ Tk-,, 
C t̂dA-vY t£_«_ 
tW-w. -tŝ , -mi ĵ -fi*- rm. 
Sl.. ««• SL/^^QH. f AL- i L-4j£. 
P̂ -,—£)—v<̂ . y"* /" O-sa O—'ẑ uXr.C..̂  
<3— CVv .—ct- "to £/. t 
w  ̂ 4- - —4 »* - £ *T tfrV 0-~- A -̂vvO  ̂
PLACES VISITED 
> ^-ELACB KRFAJUV-C'N-. 
E ^ ^ ~ - C - O  © — S ' - F V ^ - ^ ' T - ,  (  
RVF -.-V >S *~£X, >^T. ' UA< -;CE. 
"T^ A^-®- O-^VV^-C^ : UVA-C, 
OJUL U^4. 
WV-^XM."NA_^, ^M. ', 
"ULFI. A-^F~ESIS T 
£ C^JT' ^KA. ^ VJ-*&»X —( V„A.,«-C T^A-I/-R3 
"CV-<M3—» "T^* " RO^-TF <— F R &* SA-^T-^A^, 
U^A—\_A. 0- V"— 0— 
K - T L  U O  
"C.G—>__C_JG_ RV-V--^'"A-«-.^T;;-' -• 
' A~~' $ O- TF' -YR A' -4, 
\\^A • '- ."V- F—*» *W "^— -A^. —^J_ 
/V!-^ £-"V_~V->-> 
'I^-O ^ '"J «#_£-£. VT*'1' MM FFCX. 
TAA^A^.S"-»- E>.,-WSIT'K^UV 
C^WJI^ _V U' FT **(' F"' -
PLACES VISITED 
DATE 
c <! r .. ; v 
i * 
<5c|tx- 4jJt~cjL 
. \  
b-Ac tLo,  
:||  ̂i~t.-- .-c o—k <4- ( -̂ vuJ^pA, C 
> _ " \ 
A/' -" K^W XJ^V' C^~ *. , ̂ w-* 
I "* " /̂' <!Xr<- ' jyA" *Jc vjr-̂ -w 
ws. "MJOQ. •• W" £j&v,a 
£SL( 
 ̂ c .̂ 
' U . X. V !'" <S v ' - w 
/ 
 ̂ —w L{~ '. 
J\J*-&jtm •£**> t̂'' l'V-V -̂'\.̂  ( 
u ' ltf'..v,- r t. fe t^d^OCL^L. 
i| "î -vH.-v-r Xi f̂c  ̂&i-a. il̂ v-c- p.-w...̂  jLQ— 
!j ©-£^*Cy««. «~ 
H~c£lC, A^Lq.̂ 3" % ' 
PLACES VISITED 
>V-z-d—t-G», , ^ ̂ v/^v. 
jl - PLACB^J-L ^ 
i>-ww>^L <*- * ^?"w • 
\Xo t - f  v . t* «Ul 
«lj? 0Vi>-v_ ^ ' 
$ u - >  a  W l .  
o—-% o—vi- fv.x.. ,e ' 
A-v-4, <3\ t4Lcu \a^wT;-. •••t.v^AM iv^-wv 
- - ie^' JU^ •>•• ^ vW *t£Lfc Uv---<Sc 0\\^st 
JC-, flK. f'W~SS 3 ̂  tl..,/xC 
bctOx, -b-w..,- fiv r!(4 «~0. ^ ft-
jX<jtt..c-<«-^— o-v <X '-yV >-c" 
/^k (~X^ c ~,y" f* ^ v-v ) u 
C£w»—»^~v.—i#-;p <=~- ft*iH*r^--A^^~~»vnrv 
~y. ^j^a-.A_^or- in^ , '^S-C'^ji AL-^C 
o— ~-v>_ 
(^y O « t, V »-
0\ <gr-*-<An v ^"CJLC, 
d-'- <" •'• ^ _ 
J, 
PLACES VISITED 
| eX^^c®1'- h-c L'—v—i- . o— 
A^aJ—®—&—s> 
Gl^-V*-''"*1 w> C>-
("V-A <5-— b X t /) . •,~w-^-vA--;- ^<i b-o- (X--•» *-=» C_< 
\jj-£n$~^-, U-ija- *tjU4 --Xju. 
i^^O-VV^-AT' t \J 
\jSq^ t 6 J- t&Jfc X-& 
<-^_^L>~'•->"' • ' -••« <^-n£_ XTA .  
/v~-/"-£~v—V^c*cto**r>«-^ C^| 
l. . -- ••.••>• ^ — t—• ~*-©£1«A->«I' fc , O-^fef \~ £~ y|»«v 
( J?C J>*d2JGU£ 
"tiLju r «j ""^A.o w"^ 
— • •< C>0 ^ ^ <p—t—X. -t-
-~— ~ .- - - ,—«J -*-£<£_ < £LjS*->"y~-C 
L--J /~\A~A—V—OMW—^S.. t *-^ ~t>0 cj^1- \ CX VO^pl 
PLACES VISITED 
B 0Uw-tJ-|̂ L $>—4- (L*3W-®u» , 
r¥ 
£^V\AXF^1o caJ' io &<<%<&-
,-^*~C-A C-to~r -̂ y<J~-Jc &h~Q*AL CA-*^4 
"^Lu-o  ̂ ^ «v '̂ --{) 
r*ywX<L> 'wC -̂A £X. '-A Cx .* WA,, -. ^AyV'~Q^ 
t̂ .<  ̂ •~<j~C. ey-C.-'v 
oc.v_- tL. H j V-* t-f 0-iaOc n a -̂. e -̂ /"' •<? -v * • s  ̂
"  — r  4V^u a -̂A.. *-• C» a "' ̂   ̂
ck.̂ ,̂  o~<>t.o—• AJI_P-X C<<Mxam-̂ C. 7-fLx~» 
&—  ^>-^ , -%-»0r ' < ' W f c - -" ? •  c " 'XC-  A aO  C >"••  
ĵ v-Of'"Vv~- 'VT^*9 SiA)"y 
ex. fV-SiX1- .'«v '—->ip-/-- UU' 
y)J-^crvx^" /;'V>s,- ij Cto L' Crsv,\w ^L-Sl 
^Xcx. ~tl jdGU* 
•̂ ewAjJltv jyvcvw, *1 ,̂ ^Lct̂  
tarvv-x. OX*-. 
PLACES VISITED 
*— A-^0* • 
"^tj Pi4&§ jfc-Ow dt-~ 
rw>t>j- ulJUV-^ (V~&^ 5*38 ^LM^QJL*. 
IjctiCi, __ c~ 
tJujS^ ^J~<J££L. <y\^>—-v^c—j, fw, 
i,..^'-^_j-^-<U_ *>, «y^ T-1 v-k. ^ **— 
\^J^~^Z^. ©—v~^v jA^VO™CO^JC fV^—^ 
i^" • Xj-uA— v». *—°v>w 
A>~J([L ^.^Lv^-rw ' (XJt 
T„.'. t:.;_ C^utvLi—J '. Cj • ,* >•• ^-j AJU«J-A 
~~C& ^ "tiLs* V-VC^w 
'1-^^-^iu.oJU^ <£.4:!' .3— *#J 1^ 
V^>-«%-•*-&. ki.$Li* . w-H-££, 9-w^ 
xjK.i~.Aj"*— i y)-"v/- fSA^ ^V fiTu#—^-^3 
'^-y|ta- AK-#-<"R«4**3 ^V—Aj? 
Vu-~w-~»--4. £* iy-A. <>• C^'"*5- (^ejf 
f\.£- pc^-i^t.Ji. 
T^a}(S^_, . C8—V- A /^X-^"WL. 
J 
PLACES VISITED 
 ̂ -U:-w 
jj-iJ>£yE£5^", ~UAa_ 1 
'» A/—J*—6- /0-.v-̂ --'wC vA-K- & l̂_£SL— 
£xaj—8—&-$ cL~ &—JIxjC^CA /*(VĴ >/Vvi 
v -̂c- ĉ xHf 
'va'P A '̂ K/̂  il "^C 
tw-̂ gUfê . Vn^^JL-l-o «-» c1'; % 
^_r-j#--w— -̂<-f >Vyy, 
: *yju^_  ̂f̂ ltwc .b "<•&«. 
\ O-Rĉ  Q«6$I.l£, wtfo u-vw \̂a<; u 
.gj\Jb^,^ |jOU« ?r2r~SL*. 
/X<& "v A„-/ ' '••" .,_ -̂S~c» 
1a~4>' f̂c. /ti,. k -̂̂ XA 
tfiut «4L-< jjt"® 
•£%*~<£fl&jC*> d~r''~J--hi 4s>"v ̂  \A^0 
W  ̂fc* ol ^2 ;̂..t» -U-i 
JLA-pf CL a,H',V|"'̂  "V-A-CJt-. 1 -̂wvwA 
• A> 
«5-vO" 
JU"\ Qm \  ̂ Ck^v" O-JL V- o 
^>^-44. o-*->-JL <S-
ro^M. /<~t—3 trxJi~̂ *--̂ 4tSL •rV*Cr-t~&Jlmm! 
W> «*4~ 71 £"t> 4"4L;- |L." <d$3jv 
V-^—*^-*-v  ̂ A)—/\Kj**C£- 7"|"l| 
yJl̂ L wju^Lf JL$ ; 
"C* CUSN- , C£L,J  ̂ _ tfc. 
; yv-*—>-» 4—u4L«<i£l 'j v' 
*^-tl\r~Ctf--w  ̂ f. <»» -- - ,̂. 3 — 
| tT"~> u.i-!<—  ̂ •*/_£ j|̂ cM-A-p ~tg  ̂
<*4 Kci-jtXt-, LN || / 5-ti , 
i.. it A 1 .. f* a £ V* V*V .- A A 
CLr 
IX. 
-ULt̂ ô  <w-*k_ c v- "tt» Rr^^«— o-£~ ] 
if '»>-(4vs "(Lfc«. v cr>w ak-^-^v—. 




<2^* ,̂'3-ti c|:w 
W-v P (3W-|OX V I <- c=jf~ 
 ̂ <a_ 'i/ ' ®-K/-iA  ̂
(J"\ AV"4-^2—  ̂ oX ŝ-Y—c. 
-y\̂  f <c4-«Uj  ̂ <?-~-~4L, 
"JC^-^-O^-V 0̂ -̂  Xp-Lm- ̂ jO*K. 
. y~~ô  q̂ . xa.̂ —^-3LX c>-'<' ,<,  ̂  ̂
*_S—JTLL W ^c5. 39<- <&. 
KX-oO-AJ-*-"^--  ̂ / ] f" ̂  . t*y-vw> 
XswL-w «L>pX^*-. , £_ rw^p -Ax. Kef/ 
-A-Kjl̂  ~*ctj. M"t>-^-«~y .**-o 
JU- ,̂. C^JJU-X-. S ffVVUtVV-e  ̂U ,̂ 
Q_, , ( Cv-—vi—' '""C  ̂ *^-<L «£—• -. -V. °"'\~ t-O 
CrC-—a ft—uS. <$X 
o,̂ -  ̂ X/S-v. te»& .• «- €>• s--«_ — 
—ft "" A G... j, (.. --£__ Ci—^  ̂
. ^-0 S-^-Vv—^s. 
y o-^~ c&~ > 
PLACES VISITED 
DA T E ^SUjLk. U.s- CUjU a, 
"©•—<, aXj" -•"' . ' 1 <2*$" 
**&.» ~fc.,V i <\ efe* (fw 
&MlJ- «-> aJ 
Ux. /~VV. "tvvUi "̂ 0--
j dx*. "tc 
r^.)~t -A~ T5 i, " « j 
• f f . j ,  t  ^  j ,  ^  - cL_  
- **•"**—*<*-$•» -(̂ v "̂ *— 1̂.1 •-•) C-XAA— 2̂** ••'•-A • 
o 
.̂̂ 3 tr V->*̂  l/ j 'A.4< 
\j_̂ -*w£ i—v***- W ••€» k 
!*W 
Vâ *-W-̂ " -tSw* >(v̂ -t-̂  .,>..• 
w'Uju w*- rv&v'c-* <0 
^  ^ * . — * ^ - * V — — < — ^  - *  ^ w t j ^ J f V ^ '  ^  " l i i  *^0* 
Oft 6-M,-^  ̂ J-ft â -j j ^-~~~~e*-s, 
Ŝ jl ̂   ̂ .̂.o-Cv~ j Xr̂ i~*~£ 
xfcu> Ĉ M~ «=*4~ (<> * 3-ti -Un. 




, i "CRx. CjfctLAvvO. 0^ 
Hptc. Jj-t-Juitr tv-
1 " CU>~^t,Xv GPy<w ( 
. y^. ' C^/vv «*» 
... 'f.JUA-C A-^ < W-«- ^1# 
:VtJ^ "*> &•&.  ̂ a. 
|:\ U^JlSU. i t*'"',v k- ru«-^>-A* ' »-•— 
* X > u c i * l ^ w —  > A _ - S * \  4 -  $ 5 " .  t i ' ^ -  < w «  
|i '_ '..a. k. _ l"'"5> C- ^|J>rs..» 
i . ^ <...f_ try-*1- ©-*-«-*_ 'VS^^Vsl 
^J..k . , -.j.-•«.. • »• «. X^VA-*-o-l^ 
(J1"**—. •$—' —*•"" 
f \ f) 
CIawv~^-*~<W J $A-v- VK"'-' v ^ 
....— <£ ^ J&vM*. ot_ 
^IfTl f1-^^-
j — t g ^  ^ "k-. ...'< " 
y'—4" *^.t- vJWww «\ 
^V. 11 VAj-- * •»t 
PLACES VISITED 
~)ZbOATP*-~AjL A-** ww "t̂ ll 
--- ol. l_*->~_a» 
lU^cix kX£*«* Xjjt >^5 ccf (% 
•> l̂ rfAX-a^ 
Lj)*K**yp* *î v« ^X>A<4XH t jpU1-
—-A -̂X "/ w-t C- - -' - * C -.̂ | ^ ĵ|f| 
ilx-* y^ Hit <i t is; AJ 
d*r*ALrdbJMx 4'̂ x o-*-̂  <3-
^>oUL_ cA| X- —- <3-̂ X 
££___ 1 *—stf «VW •̂ "•"V * /IX — 
laaX {^0^Lxt g^vpl 
r^AeU- TULA ! 
-L/—3. 1 d-Q mrt 
cA-̂ -X A«o "XJUs-- Vw £^5*-jeX!$fr~ .̂  ̂1 
^ •̂4-a-l. ̂  XX 5  ̂ G^\fat*<£~.'vt, 
•..SjwJ- CjJTj.C^,.L  ̂ jW-̂ Jf 
<?—<£_ ^— 0^" '̂l>̂ -~"tJ, /nfiJ-X) 0| ĵ te-afcA,-* 
'T-ttZtXtiVw 6 '̂ <L< C -̂A-
-fcflu /V\A-<>"ZV-X- VV C" ' 
V*- "X XftjL ĵSX-va->-<?aa 
PLACES VISITED 
tlL*.-^ <£. ft i Q 3, '7 g^-" <. 
Ai "-•-#< •**"*"—*- t !» „•,.*«* V * ' •• • (—v-s. 
^ ^ J^xi /a-e <•*- *~o- f^A. 
A'-'-^ArfS-flLJO | ̂""•fl-*^-"{ /VVsAW 
li,^. /v*-w ^.,, "£* ir y 
("^Q-^-r>-j-..C_ t,/'''. -o A» e>.^ *"6 <, *"-//, 
"* " L ' (—^^S ft^kXv(Jy. /\A. .(?;--tL~<:,..^s~ dv 2>^ 
"^"*- ^-^--dL ^~t- v->-fT>-<-A-^ 
<v^-<- v \y>^%^-4., , ifcw. ,'- ! w^-. <" -vc* 
yArtXfy; 
•fcS.4, Kf$JL- If? i r ft' * .*W 
Q^-^/-v- *W|^^oSsu , <>*4-J6~ y*'^" "*"-"» 
v>vJ*U«A~*~yL vjO-C-c^, - — ' yf,-.,.«« 
juM$— <w-# •-$-£,<u *—a V* "^"W«y 
—3 «-*, 
G&< "^fiU ;-d£sX0a-w ^n_ <i\ rWvjfe. 
44kJUvw %>>>-«— \^-s-"*V"™^ '''-; v"-&. C ̂ A^X\£-VSt» 
1 <5e4H). 4L , 
U, -U* -<••-<••'• t (3jlwjuj 
PLACES VISITED 
ft j $STB ^-C-a 
(^. frPlACB W-v , ^ ,-v. -V • A-t-t*- p-'V -«*J 
-p- ^.1. Wt ^-tCfc 
KisL* "1 & i I iI 
•p. ^ *-"*• ^o^-k' ^ S4. -
$ —• Dv^~a» Pj ^jfO ty.4***&•$*. CS-tjp ( 
4 -J31.-> f "^uwV-
"Xg 
^ t^pJL nC&ctujL &y W7 £wl^ 
^ (u>£&- /gfcJtzJ^ 
"t P^J- ;^*j P £»~'v--p"' Cpi- <T\J^iv P >""-i 
CrYP'X-1-- HffY* ©vM. 
p., _., 'V-^-=» "i-^-a t 
<•«.-• «-rf _ A# c> {^NM S^^MM. ̂ 
ry\j>../;,. (. •, S"vA>. P( ' \, ^ r"' ^--^' 
f\^.,.c„-p > '3-P^y>* ^^gwuo-A ':>,i J c^LtiuS--Q 
va>«'' -» sp ^-"-AAJL. 
* l.. -fr~ I f U <r1 




.Xj'l.'l-'t. '--'..r^ u~rs» "^- X- fBi'CPi cH'- '; -» 
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/w< _ fr-/*^vv 
t,L ^-vw 
I t v J w . - ^ 4 .  ^ - i ,  i ' ;  
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iuJ^JL ->(: *J<. •-. *; 
' * *••->»•* ^ «A-^ -j* 
<so-w "tJL* U ^ 
Vv^jUuu^*.- — ^tt'-^w, ^ArtX*«v;:-
CN '< A P.> * ,s_ ^^- ^.A.., <* , U->\ , 
taC^juAv «S(|v,-i i? i . . «| 'fcfu V'W (". 
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^ C>U. L'~ S\ (,,-' i * 
J;> 
PLACES VISITED 
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*A-vp-c4- • S  ̂CL-cf  ̂ "Si-f*, t 
A ^vc-v -̂5 JL&^js~ v-^-b- ' £r< 
l̂ Lu j t&A {  ̂aMjJU-V-̂ uC., *aj 
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'.LoJt u.XijL 
 ̂ 'v*r~*-r "tfiL 
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w £t - *• w ' "t£x A*C*»\ , J| 
j ~LX-t ' I V4""'>"*" 
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;4U • kc~c;& t\ "i..-
i - .  v.^> W 
, jfr- ^ jJfrfcjt %L/Vy'~ V_4>-^ 
'*"x V; "' 3^2 V"' f 
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OATH < . I cr |rt , -
PLACA a. u. c! , t JL 
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- .. > tl^—A*^u—"fe ¥ 
«* 
X44* 
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"tJL» .Ma*-: {> , 
V-0-
Hi 
ZyU^-ts- £^,v-vf w* *wi«%, J 
•" O— O '• ' l ." vc S'#wv^. 
v-t. H*"*-* ^v> ti, 
y^t., v>—C-
5^ > w j Vvs^v—j. ^ 
fo4>x« ̂  c. rr^crs^Xt- (jfcwefc; 
"-V ^0«Vwt» tf\ • 
c' - I Cl£J-'>U_=f~ C?-^-'-i> 
p^suJ^ 
c~. vj~ V"eiu-« JL«S»VS—A. 
f" ' r r Kv-&-
PLACES VISITED 
IJL 9Q& 'HJu 
PLACE 
•*" if.W- i\.Mn.'\i 
Lm£» '"••'• •*> \ (^||4 Am^JL^,,.:^ 
hWv^v. u; " -.•/-• •'- •> ~K(#.a 
, 4 fc /v | J •'„ J 
« Ci /i<J A 
Vs*-- *•* • •. •. . w^'"t • x " "W 
^4 f,-' "U~* ^ C" -. 
0\ , f^eX-Ow u. V.-trvMi -Wv P' 
iH - ) ' -- „ Pf , f 
Ipv* A  - • • t - : , _  
. X r • Pp) 
Slaa*^ Jt 1 rlW-< 
AC Q \ - /*S fi 
^ (ji*-'*- ''' '•* " '**'* <j A" 
c - ri? ^ - j /* ticrw'W ti\. . \".; C.-L"- *-=» So- d K 
J&A, pfiC • | 
f t  •  *  * J  p  r ,  ,  ^  (>.A j I *-* <** 
iL>Jt A *•"*• - v* -•&•**-
0 } » I 
. j "fc£L> : • ' ̂  ' !£? \ * "s" "n"-**-
V CP—^lP~-e— ^ 0 ^Lju, 
\ ,•/ V:"' '"'' 0%/JLo ^—*-> v |*-1|||| 
f^-c-u-tk^ -ft ( V ,!?piv 
' • - - •• "A ^ 
^— ee &**+ 
PLACES VISITED W, l'^ T -'•>• 
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(Cow-# i ^6-y— 
•'^!® 
\ J.u - <u*-» .-<•«.  ̂
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, .̂ -4^4 <-v- rv"~o "Hp' )̂ ' 
erwv.' Q,l+-d~i~ v ,W*w ..w,„t  ̂ |̂X <-̂  
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~i-JL ~ rv^^-O^dlAx \fi~yJL ~idx3^^ 
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U—C..A—iL • K 0  ̂ 4  ̂<*L 
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/ ... ' ». -.̂ -I '3  ̂ '. '̂•f' -i |3_A..S„.A"VV Ai# />—%vo.v,. 
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it-1 '. I y<~^^S"r~ ->'"* 'V-^ M-':. •<, 
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1 J""" s * • J1 • 
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oJLXr j ^ -t.^4t 
.,' -V,, * -• •-' :'*•— • •"• ^ "\~ •». 
rLA L h.i> Vibllb,D 
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A, ' v̂ xwtt — £>A-.<J'- A ~^dt , 
S|w a—*— QA'- 'y '( C-tr 'l'-1"}*- «~-f Pt~. 
<%(" «_ <A $Sli y cDJr-u; ^Ll.^ 
tU_ Ĉ  -v ji'4- ri* ê -̂c 
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(T-̂ . "; v'. ̂ 'VV̂  * ' V*1 -K*'1"'" " 
la.  ̂I V'v/ 4-̂ 4 ch 
ĵ Tvvt-e*. ) tt'x- £../'•<• '',. «* ' t *^UL>  ̂"̂ A-A 
jL.'fc&'Of®"*-* & '• \!krUw 
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£,̂ Lot-wA» ' v-O-al- 10-0 flktf-tK-O | •VMl 
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V̂ Jb-̂  "tsu, -.cLx y M-" 
*9 S*'" kj- tjk \̂ .y 
PLACES VISITED 
^ VJJ-*—» "'(j 
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^ "*-jL) /vVijAe .. C 
t^ryS-vr* Utjfc «« 
^ "yv-c-aJi-^. ''iit'1" i..'-uA« l!^ jf" 
$ff-e-£~-*-tj2. »••-.•. -tz-ft,.!, a-wArfo » H-4, 
|^ ) 6 «•" ®-A »wC\.fcX4 IpJUw^AC^f' ^ A* 
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i^ ̂ -ov « . 
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' o v 
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PLACES VISITED 
\ ). «JL*Lb 
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| C" ' '•*-(•'ij" 'Qvfc V.A..-- ( ' -1Mt-y*iii^• • |;' 
C=^">- .W-ja Hi <£- e^jL-S^L^ A-' kAAjfc*# ''-'"VA^I 
:! 4\ -cgu. , oJJL .uk^w-3 
rv~^-T\JLe- kj ""to tj2v& A-a />-<) ^|i 
A .:;'• ;i> «*. ».'.A/i^vN( u#. 
0"CA^~^. U.-U-C-t^j. -X a , r.j,, 
w~*— a. 
a A- ^ . «e*~^ c^4---,—<£"*-**"(£«• 
\  i — 0 ^ v . A _ »  —  (^••'•.-{k£ 
e x ^Lt 
Ai-v^ C^A^i;vt* 0^^. JLi^is o 
o-o-eK cx-i; -cx-e. ^-- u •"- ^ ^v-c'Wv.a^4 
^ ^"" u G|-'—~-i5L- i ^ 
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^ • '*- ^Wwa o - jLi%s* * ® A-:** <•••• "H5 1 ,si "' •' •*"• > •-:- ~ p 4^-,lv« 
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t;. i-'fAIfi k 
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j£fV>at  ̂  ̂ ,,̂  V-- -6 (}\ T/- *—v..* 
/vhjXIofT-4--!'- V*wyfeS £?; 
jUj  ̂ t&fc fv+O-t jsU'^-ju ct 
A % T '•"/'  ̂ £ ( 
V .,, J 
c>  ̂ |2-tJ'%-v-<^vv .̂ y^MferW* w-5 
S—V— /• -V-3 { L. 
pv-X -̂V ,̂, £̂ X- > ,̂'Ci-«vi-"i"T i 4 *Wv*~n-
, s  f / - ' .  "*&-«.  
~^£jU''~kM > U<v ' "'a.,8. ... 
*-—'•> "4. 
IkaXjiĵ  y *>•<«,. *2- B*«.̂ '<"-s »* >n* 
rM-w. Cou-.N»,..<?" i 
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(^ouSdfc®-,--A- Q fee v'' 




k -L&T1 » ^-^su-y 
(J-Vl.; w ^'"06- *~» "*A- £NV -0"tLc£», "tafci ? 
vG-fi-'>LLo o-*—liB a^lA^O. TZaw^I 
"tn c£i tj_ I^uaM^ ^-c* j^, ^ *>l 
^ &» f y ^ ( *t •' > '-I'-' f -- t' ' «r' 
O-t' "ti'-V I- v ,  -  * •  )  
,, <a tiu 1 uf fcOJ 
V^jt- ^^<>ryNHi,. /V'-ty 
^ U**J* , 
S OCX>OL^ ©-*••-£-> ,~-J fr "V<, cP-V 
•vJrth» A~ .-'"Yv- A rvNAA^ 
>-y>t _, |4«i <8.- K<tt-S9 » v' x ^ J 
£«*&-•' «*-v— ct^AXvti^ ^ jj 
, trn-~Nr^i "i ^v *•'•' 
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•^p^, ft—"V-A^ ^-''' ; ' .• - ' ^ 
PLACES VISITED 
u_ a. . ^ 
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- - y j 
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• ^•yy^-r-^^r -tg^ -th*. fjafc>oJEtAA,. 




tv*-*%Ll rr^^~<"»\~Cr ^WN eA4« t ... 
^ '—V~~ "f-"! o 
•WA^ «-£• <s5hj-v 
G^Aj -W 4. ^ =, 
' "N """^.-c. ( &—C-vt •>. a 
'« V ( yU-& -y ^L<s. St-O-^ 
r • t.4.••- ••'• • vT 
> /*-&- a™ ''-
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PLACES VISITED 
Hyl^pfaACE ^ ^ 
u-A>£ "tlyKle?**. - *]&*= SJsil 
(< ^ ̂ "Vff 
L>, • . tv *—v*» — - - «*—- , 
h~^L 5 ^-^- C "^~<-t,< $Xr' -^* k\.G^ijsil 
~$^ (j"^tjw-e., "H~c "fc^ 
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(yw o^-LJ^ -Afi--v»*6J^-» .jj-ve-^'v— Lr-^i, il.u 
t>, "CU ^tx.Jp-> , rvX6/^^_r* 
* ~  > - ' ^ ~ 0 — I I  
v~w i.-^ 
dUj -Xj.,^.-m uKTl *- ,^-ViS-^-s 
W-t- hr*L*+r> *\ -Vs- r J 
rv,L-v~o *—--A-
>X-«4£> 0"t—[ &~Vw "fct ^ 
v-v~ ^ilxjL>-»-rf«^'--••'•~v-\»~ ^C'-^0^^-"^— 
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"t^- _ 
£> TP. *. v>-^rt-o , C$-< -^ift-^-t' 
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-,_JU •« • . 3 <iX- t"'Y M a "^-vo-v-wo _ i| 
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Liu dudcc£-~ w-
.̂...w-O"' •<•/:' W 0" V '"* f ^UwsX t- '\kx*. 
f  ̂ -t&fl-f 4"' 
PLACES VISITED 
>VA^ --ku { fXA.cc — %.. 
C\ 0^6- "1^^—C * f-
6L^—-X- &>^lXM*••»^^• ••-••£' <8V 
l - y ! f u L A - X ^ V - ^  I t£_*, > .Xv'~ .(X. p| ^ 
X '--'A..^ i? (}L^~Vs. X^Ot, X-P,.s. f au ' X^A—,—e. . 
X-t^ \Js-<t\, )4^- y>!*<r Ax*"---«. or 
Xa*. CX^-cXw <iy SX-v*A. > 
""fc£x T^XaXA- ^ | '-! c \ -x-v Ai / >a| j 
5^ \f J-~a--|j» ysXfcx -"3 
0^ "*Xe (f|j S«-^-wfVvV 
YsJ<^-^jm. ^•^t.-v ft-**' -f ^ 
cf^ (v*a,.. c5s^ tpx- TUJ-*_. -«it 
C,-AuO- • ,"Wv->— 1 X--V- fe&X 
-jbX. si>|^-'-vw ^ <-o^_ u~>J—~e. "X^t-dL „ -
$=C*=S>5» v^-x. u \*\ -A.- "*«C Cu&O- -",, ^^||| 
O-#' & k-o4- v «Jj C^X4ay-v. J 
"Vlx- • X->-a. fXjL.JLt.fJll---- C"*$ 
PLACES VISITED 
*V 
\(&1J%ipLAC£ 6^ (^A^jdLi-C4^ 6\__ 
Cpy-*1^~A ^ L£»4. \ J l — ^  V ^ a - y w ^ - 3  
CV~W^ 
o3y- \. ... .-^ ^ 
^ ..#- V'—./s-y'--H*--\ - -<jj£ ^ ^t -t^ 
s t Lo. ^ 
^ l ^ W — » »  i - -  < - j £.,UL; 
*^s^«- k •'. .« <-,.•• "• UTS ("» - ^i—£>-<-"—»-e. " ,ir-
c ' -'" £ i '• • ^F'C ^0-L&QA**J 
(J^ J"\ 5 
ijp-"-'^' ""^of- A' /-v—•j^>--iLf™ '^ C.*y^L^ "• ( 4i^T. ._ 
lLA*4j*L~r-y- » /—Vvsjfa^vh^*^--^—«• Ot-w JSv 
"T\ \ 
3W**- "iiiA *k.-s C^t.f,P s 
JL^V-xX^v ||-—- V - *Lj "X t 1^ •*••"% 
-W"^S> ^a_£, (V-V—cr~>-~k. ^ \';-a^A, 
(4 cr^Vj C .v a kjJ~& ,^y-2^c.. v t. cj^ 
. £"*""sOC. —S'..-Np3 fQ»-, , i ^y.-i^'- * —-£' 
lCSU4 |jP «.»1>- <*-<> , "P «... Ax I -£t',-.^, 
PLACES VISITED 
'keM-vSSj-C \*J-4kJL&~'2> i ik.c, 
l%OUv-,- 'j&v-
t ) "ki..- A>-uu»i^ik ~ sj^S-C >•*>• -v-^ ~k "fc£*« '• "5 
b~w 
k. 5 *"\ !>wkL3 O-
Wj ^ "^ke. <_^—.. rJCuLi -<..„ 
(<%_JjL-v^ ^ 'VN-s_#_-t{jU 1^- #"U (3, ^"£*-4^w4«. > 
(ieJt/ j^JtA-Ajr" k 'i^-Cvvr-*. 
"t?— ĥ±ct*- ""Wj^-^Vs 
•^Lt, Mvit. . ^-'•^-•»X: V- "t^,~^- • • 
i \^j~o—V-sjA/—""l^1 .' ~^w''"*4rf"w* A "'•>»ic^°,' S-^Jji- v*. rsj2. 
i - _ n i -. r.. . ) Vr/ k-C^AlJ"V— j |j^w> f-..'S-ws. ^ 
,C -\«/V C-^-X ^e-~5-*~ 
- • .J y| v.ik*....U»w 0*4M~Jb I 
^LSBP^ I 
-t£U Pko^t -&-£~&-<Ls^r t:i» 
« .  . z r  <^kof»L, C>- "'M^A-f >~c_ 1"; > 
v — f  c 3 - i ~ - > ' - ' ' i -
|KjW-X' -c~ *QjgLACES VISITED . 
fi* •0XP**-' r (> O -v- <S "4 , Sr 
U n ^ . 
|Bv«r'Si«<fcH>vsy^-4- V-»* ' ~^tu3 -U-OwEi3 ^ 
—3 tX^~"- Lw-r *v-^-
^ A ~~ 
(w.-#-»«-^-5 0\ "W-< •<>•' 'fs-i < U-'A •-< 
V®^ "4- ) O^-SML, u^_ * *< V"^" J ^
•»*Ar- C>4£!"" 
L ^ v^c^-r 
V^L^-XA^P'W.-'^ j(V*vs *W *•' wv - «f v ^ ^ v-; .«?, 
Ef W 0-J"£-» <5>—^-~£. V-Co.,, ^ 
\ (ft fc —••" 'M-fl j <*&«» V' ^ ' ;l ' '" 
*• ^ &l. v . -tfv t-k-4' £3( •"*-'* • '• V <-* ' " ' « 
£y( j*Ks^zh~ t/-' -v.'1 —/—o "^~< 
<} ( t.sU'SxP- (1 tft-V-V!- ^ «U-»T.l^ ( •' * Wv-|^'l^VV^.t 
A^. A W— ? A^ ' ' 
lUvt ^-v> w-~ t -t. Bt 
0 » . J > 
r  c o  ^ . ^  q -  .  _ . c .  ^ : : i ^  
_*... ., 4v v,^Ci>-"w4( >»vyar*- v^-^H, 3At_ 
pM^-A O-A ^vv-C-^ ,*f jO^A-.S-/ ' <-' ^ Ovvic,^ 
y 
"* -[ty *«Amhw «s-&"" ^! S-~t> -
iSfT-v-^ -V- — 






JL 0--k "t$jt 
, Wsa-a-A>"«-^ ^ <?cf 7 '. 
. J. 
^-*rv\A—<. ©—A* v { '£* 
GJtu 
<£w V- &—•*•* *wy CXj2 11 
• -a~*X*£l 0-<.^-'VU. -vv -s--4 oXX 
"(a-6- • '...A. - /\J? f' AV-A v>.,/"k A' .'...^ A I (3 
•t 
•% >-4 T^^A-^-AAvASe 
>' 
0 /> \cz£~o 
"^S-c 6xW~^rvw 
"W*-*-*-^ V^U?'VJ^ ^3CA.f'S,C.A-Q , CS-&9 4t-
\—*""""> t--Q—0"^_- "^^v—4s $—j "t&-c ^-A,t—ifctj 
k , _•• y£ C.«., ' ««w V 
AJ 
siUL <^75~jp_, lOJL «-^t" 
•^U )4rd-tli2. A 
UL~ A-tr-CrvN.' 
•c&u. 
£\ A-AA^t" JL--A- "Av 
^Cj-" ( A>-*-C" 
PLACES VISITED 
Ci • t NhIa aJl( 6V-K,j 




d>y- rsJ^uJ?^ j ^-\.^jl 
^Ip'Qt- C^-tf <-0" 0-> W-4-' M-^ 
©~ 4--Ss /yy^v-Cj o-*-< | 
^ <V—^ '•'Vr^SL^. 
Asv^v -jft- > f " ' l';" C t~p 
{r& . •**f ^ ^1 • '"i r*w- ••' -~A._ 
dt.J r -evw ! A ^X^^vw. 
0- i&Ljfrn 
HD "^X J LlL^tJr /CUfL-^f^ 
juJ^-C# YX/s*-^ •> V k, > "•" d 
^,.. ,-4J-m<W ^e-e - ("V~N"Y pMX 
-v\ :• y^ At^W""^ ^ •» "L. 
kLi ^ cJ^&k4 
->P,.^. U rJL 
&_>.aJL '•, L^ "J>.--1' i "k-^V-a-O , 
PLACES VISITED 
DA 
W' 4 * ' ! I S> I ]jl*| 
j , „ ( * » i i  . - - ,  
fci&. £*•*&*.^Uj2. , S t ^vfr^-vx.,M 
|,,uu^4 4^"^" '"4r 
v - y v ,  \ ^ \ t u .  > 4 -  X *  ^  | | |  
- Lr V--V o-... .JCfrJ. f.V' • ^Aj-diL 
••& <-X "t®~«- uu^t^J. /X SU .1-
ijt-'U. ^ "^U /3%^M 
^>~^2-JZ-£- O-^-v^-^-4.-;] ^C^ZLi) 
*-^k. ' A r^-) jc~^ 
V/v'! A-(j-'v.^__ 0-»—J '•' 
Ct.fcTi,.''w,.\_. ^ ,^.x_~v1 "<—yw~" JkJ? -
uX-v^k k ^Vr . 
-tft ^ - -f>4- cpf- It. ; ,uX- -
dJUL ^ ^-^-A-"-T)^-f .. ^ 
<^C >-Xfc> «=cf" *t ^^OcK. 




PLACE ^TYa^L-£-- g Jv* - <&. CLL \ ' 0 
A? . ... >>: i f\« . A/'-. 
0 
g*MS~ ^JUdtx^ 
CXZ^f™* } '-•• ^XjL "'"-*4^ 
PL*- (Oa^L£J2^ ^ <xXj••...*#• ^ 
U-(^vw c?-^ ~t&*<-
3&U. fCL^yj tf\ 
*Lu}-£' ajf "t$_c U > * ?  —  - - •  
, ^u4,t 4 ? -4CH- 4- -w . 
itr^L~C*> O-t  ̂ W " " i: 
^ ̂  QjZ-^ya. /Cu>y>4-'A^ <—*J&-u ML* 
rvjLJU.Jb-y*^. • • ; 
"^dN.L-uc•-•» ^^wv^yu„ 
7 , Hx "4^-44 (4^^^ , f:Ov. 
'\U ^ . J >^J ' <*» y ^ l^t~--jS:. *~'\.-C. 0-../w^ 
• ^ ^ 
-3 c&-^-' -£? 
3-^-C. A4a—*—<_. ^ Sl>~-e'-
PLACES VISITED 
t o-t&43/dti" 0-A
MA Mr jms- M 
^ <a_—j VA-mi 4-4> '~i t 
- 4 i l  
IWw &-J«Q., V-*~ -<? ••• "'-r.J 
**t^/ AHJ" yv-*V • '"-• V-*—v-A s-v~» 
^L^v'X^WN,.^ jp,)«jtrhN|g£. ""ML- V,, 
<>N\. jMHA. fL^-^AjL. e-j ^ 
l\^C •yx- -"^.. !'*- V*"" *• j j •£-0/<- <-Ad-J*"*| j 
j U ^  • 1 1  -X-
P B W - ;  ,  ~ r ^ c  
£': '-i-; ^ i. J"» #.>•'**»• « . 3—»->rA-<1^"^<H 
0 -  0  . . . .  1 1 
V\i-4L —«,(•••' ,'( y 
cdt 3', > •.' 
'^wi.'V. -•' V: a^r^%K : 
jh?^>—%^-t'L.A ASA ., «^y> '•' "'<d 
r^Lx-dji. /-s» 




J V — J  < ~ - 4 L J U >  3  " ' ' J ' ~ c  C v x ^ y ^ . ^  
^fco v.„4 •> ' j  U"**^ 
UA<- AJC^-U/.tW M' 'W s\( 
"tCU 
ex.-' \t 3u<rv"^ < • <"-',<-'2» -<—5 k#^ 
-tX* -b--wi-v~-. <u_b JU&u ~c-L *.; U .^"L 6 )  
^"-nJUvtX^ ^Ui-
V" — " ~3 
^ H-~* v 
. LO-t ° vz-A^e^L.-^ 
'KC f 
p^^<XX£$$jl- ^ dXx-^. • "tZ^ 
.O-^- <" • _ 
f ) 
U-Cfei >Q^ (V-^ot 
Q^^s^-0.^;..;j% ;- -v'- /wi -'^®<w 
Cv^"\, tf~'**O ** • •«•••" 
/xX^p^^ ~cfc-> °- ' ^ 0 
PLACES VISITED 
AwA)"tH"dL«> v^M_ Jp # a ,. <" Ov'-V ^'Li 
-o CJLJU< 
.r JL-yOL-vw v-»~» 
^ w " - — £ V y — ^ I w A  s 3  • i 2 - - v " - £ * t > ' y w £ > .  . . .  
^-  *«-
1) ) 
^»—^—r~« •r"it-A**lJF j^W. 
1 ls> . .:' -fi- j '' J a«_ Wvi 6-^ 
Y^/_c~ <a-uL jc. v 
fti* «— /j^||>- ww •» AiS-As^ 
Ls^-je. ~&., 6lC.C -w,^ ) Chf~— f 
( <^A C 
ckh^ i £-frtr!h> 7-t£u 
p _ J — C ' j  O " " *  ^ < L a _ * 4 ~ - - > - C '  % - > —  ^  ' W - € r ^ , 1 " f  
^ , «> v*-^A 
JU^Xuot c—^-~--&—- c 
v. &$«• c-4-v- V/ ^ -s^j-Ct^vk i 
^fr 
1^ w '•'' " - --f ,„,. ^ 
«^pi *—*'-- 'e-^v »+. • J?..< 0_*~- •£»«• $^-w\. 
,""t4.> 4j-<r-«L-k,,^, u//-^ 0.~f~! 
PLACES VISITED 
—yQ2^*£ T v,*.-'—... C ••' 
iff ' 1 ^ ^ -.-^ ~~'-<-m 
lit Uxjz.^ *~Jt 
VyJ'tw S^tjiL 
^£w« -v4U~ * 
t-" OL-^-V—^9" \t~'"---'&r0^' &~& 
^ &JL-<? | £i2/ 
^VW-&, ^ ̂  ^ v *> C. ,>Y'- JISu^ 
iaiC^^ ^i.„ ^ ^•iiibiiw 
' "U »' /. ? ' (Cm *'• ! / • * J 
-r <9-
<^ C^ Qx 
*£ Vt \ V* i ,-v, •^v' 
AA^|i W^Lv^fl-'tsc^ 
L^V -»-t„*, IS. "CJ-f-'-'--—~ \ "L^, 
A, Ji_->-y, Ci| fi »> -A<<-i_i ( -W>-tJl 
/T_C< ... t,v.. "t* jjv-v^-^v^. 
•;Ul.\jl ( ,^4 , . V>>*- cJG.--.JL 
(a 
PLACES VISITED 
£* -l^xld t jJ-~: ' JL< AMtV A-v ^_. .(_. -*•<" • ' >'*=». 
'a-'-*,. 
-^i. y^a^J{L~ — ^-^V- V1 
~L^ Csv Ala •6i>^~ 
U-'Wu^. ( cc? ; / <f ttx-, cJ^v^tv 
^~Y>- "X/U/u? .->0 
•V. ; - C""'- <-'""S\ • ,. • * "  fy l3# 4 <*r 
^JJL &AA- V «*%*>--..-£ -tfcj 
4 <v^CjkJf ®h~» .«?b| 
a-vs- ,«* %M>i3 I 
_<..Aj.,fcv <^_ ^~«'-«-^_a y^L wC-^ v . 
\^J-&-*~»SL-$!j~ ~Y~ ^* , Y '" ^V~J-{S>~*tH' f. f fr ' 
»..„M Ca. K<^!* ( #U* wj£, 
fivx /—» /DL# ' «• ^' <L 
te> CUaaa-^O-J" <k. ^ -:i Ca^J 
ffite*—$j£pL&w . [-j?-n - <•: -'-a~3 /JL$^i"*£' ^ C. 
rv-C -^-o ^ ct JL-O f3-
o~ ^SZC>.; 
i^Cv-'C. *4^-t "Qj •Suu~t.< 
<3^, „ < > —1-
PLACE&, VISITED . 
J f 
^T"c CL^*~ Ijjuu -*"vv "tfuc. 
!~CLA4ji~. <*t 
- f r f  K ^ C _ *  < 4  ̂  
< >+- ^ ^ ib*u,^ 
aXV. -wdfcL ujt->-JL*£ -iku :ju4 .iVwv^fl. 
C*sSi- t 0, ̂  •-* :' .-r v iA •,. iK-v. 
V C^^-Q ^° ° ^ ^ 1 ̂  '"t 
"JM-CS-r^ Yv*-<v <'V W. ^ "W-t$- p.c ;*4~Y 
J + Aftt . , rv, ^ ( CL£ |aC ( 
e„  , - . ^ c t .  \ j J Le  "~*w 
IqC. /U-> (<S- S— cSLc-v-*-i.i2_a. 
ipLJb-a c.; ('O-' " f 
A ^SU *$Xa->> .-•_. €*• ^--MC vCM^ # 
O- C&-# .A/w'-^Y- ,W^\ ( « jVv, 
'M eaJLCLJL^ O wvs& "NjCf • ''-•V., '^tL*. 
3' ̂ .. JL4**- ^ (?Ot5.X_S., , ̂  
CL-<'.~ ^J-—'-Sz OUw^l- •:-!;<£S-.'' ^~*t~ ^"* 




Oyv. "tQot V^-^- '•'• a"/vv»^-Y'~-£-/' 
~ "™v\^ Lf. (A v- £**» ^ "^-;!) 
u )s |^H| 
t \ ,-\X'VSa^-MJL. ^ ^—ca: 
^^V>/ii»iOi V..X- *-* /—u)*"^-<*f u 
(^5 ^Y'Y'^-X- —*"""2 *]^W^ 
*, .c iJ-4 • ttl. at,, , 2 
t Cl _ rvo ^ 4 "to /vx < 'j-i—a £*.&! 
^ c_ { IpU- 4t-J 
to-*;- (o £• D-w. -<€U . . 
Y_j—sy^a~X^L, c- ,w ^ >-0 
C"^.- _ YtW . W .-v>.. LU je^xj ^ Vxe -
fA £-Av_»-t ',M-« ip- ^ 
t>v4v^- ^ W ̂  c&A^ 
fc* 
(J^vaXaa WrV <- -y *|i-A^a-o ^ 
/V-v~-£s ^ O-- T"*t>—..•>«« 
*"•- -*.>-*• £jL XXV.j^ *"yw£A.j—^.^>- 4^A*- -•<» 
PLACES VISITED 
K.C c. s ; 
j ^Vw-<2-
ft; Z- j^JL f <y-<->-'v 
ttA-v^CJ^w tJt "fck*- V'-1 I ^—V^C -C, 
"~e 
V\/*J2Jt »---rv—4 C-9 •dUv-o^s.' 
) 
vO"" s'- '^ ~t~*Q LC'v.fc dl. jft •••a,,Aiyv^o 
0» MS-^O 1-C ( O-t' A. ^ 
Lol. 
^ -c X * fw 1 Ox) O Owt>v$XAvJ*0«a 
V^-W- A<[Ws» 
O-- (ljy*-~-+— <tSL «? -CgL. / i '>.X ..#-•<>•« 
-£L 
5 WW- v t L - ,  -&vJ"  Y'^"% 
^ ^ «*—v»- >-v-o-»v~-A—iT v 
-til CV^.-^ (J^ <o «•<. :--.<i«J?£. j 
3-t t^tLSL "to h^%r». i.^ 4^w^A. 
/>V.... : X~A« Wo-J . P-^cfe-^-'v4X. -e3^-
PLACES VISITED 
" ^ 1  
• • >«.-• Jt_^_ ( i Kjm îyu- d ^ tQ^ C-oc$U Î 
•£$_« L^»*v0 y~- fVv-*—»-» ^—£— 
L>>.3 '—<. ,k~w *. ~d' ,'̂ w^— ̂  
dibj-t$-
'̂•X ~^J\2r-^J*--l*Ji( ~XjL$SL- ok* <*:  ̂ /V\a*~J i^Cj 
pi A] K'̂ -'f of. S) -̂ j£" "^v&. ^S 
-
\ "C!—4'"•"*** h-'~ Ls-k - 'C N-O C-y Sjl 
;'M î—/--(X- 6jjt-C; 4L.C.C CLjl..aL flir. 
b^pki. -•- "-AJSTHS! *^5 «- kSkpyS "C, cK"~«J 
3L :tpt̂ Cr- r"fe* ĵ ^O. | 
Q^A-A,"-- - is* dU/VyN-
- JUA-vO^p' c,  ̂
_ V-i-'V-v .̂ î i-Pt-KLjV • |, 
£~ji •*-* , W-Q C- ' ; ' £ I 
*"CL»" <»—s» /Vv-*-. 
\ ' '' O — u 
PLACES VISITED 
oaT^Q^, j ^ ̂A-c S 
^^r0. thl&r. ~td& 
• j( ^ ^crvs^,,^ ~fcr> 4--'••A, «gi£ '•»-
i M. zzz <wji iwixf ,3^ £^-#-'-l • v>/! •'' S;-- I 
t .FUwl. »QLv^. 
.£>X,\ OtJJL 4 ' -. vHf .^V^*"----'f,V' 
__ no-P-^ < <W -vn 10*^ 
^,1*^0, r j4^"-A^^4 |rw 
Vv-<i- /'-w cv'-CX 
^^r-MsCe«' . ^ •'• •$ <SL » I/^'l^-f 
•HV-e-f^. «- - >•' , , * * f  y'f 
(jfV vCArtk"\ <i'l «~- ^ ' i' * •<* •'•-
Q . <j4. >wW |Q >'- <S3fc* S^H^-V *^"* 
v4"-t-'—-(—s. tv-- - if j •. (*y-- C -i "*<««>. 
jJU_4Uf. -,/•>• \ /vSft5afet • |m~^V-" 
JrJLĉ  ~U.A^ } UrĴ , 
-A^-- Ot- '>! '1""'^"^ ' ^TS_"IGL* 4^,4, 
| VJX-^cfr ,-'Pa"-"H^ 
" \ <- ',- f-'ii ij-',,'..! 'Kt: V ... •*— • '- -1.3 
PLACES VISITED 
c * — 3 ^ - V v v j L .  
aXx^-Al, 
~A <&.. i!3--Os/W 
| W_ . . . 
t<Uj~D 1 W\>j—«v^/—*-£_ "7f[X-~ \£,£K*& 
to t fi, i|^Ov " • rQ~i n< 
pl^wt ilftv "P" *^-
JJxoi §-&c1a: . ^ "Js 
^ -c * X- •<v <fck 
^ VJ v"tbvN» dtX *""* *~ <s*-» 
JLj, 0 4JL ^ <V V-hS^ 
^-v ""• ̂ t** *• \+_ ^ i 
«l \v_A-f tV-AT>. ^|'U 
^ \^V -"—cKl. •«: •••• - i y*\^«-a> At% 
V LAXL «-*"*n4§, 
Jf "mL«- dax ^L*-v j 
m 
£LA*j^ — u -
|hsV ^3L&, 1 ^V) "& 
«OL Ka;. "VXIL. Qjl. 9, 
o tLdfcul 




lj|L>L8j<>A-^Xt- <L ^W--v-^.w <*--/ 
jp: <£*_ 
"^~-3-~-&J—£h 
r.- v~ ^ tor- --v—w 
Ljj2_ v».'-;;v-^ /fcJ». t&Jt 1 /^JUL'-^^ 
•^^Y.-(fc~A— . 1" ' -•*-• •-• ' ^ ^ 
i*Axc^ v>-><? ^ 
i 
ML> I £ : C_>--^-^- ' %>V^_| , «>— C'"' SJ2-
k, VJjCl 4^U,^> 
w.. . tu 1^ 5^ Le 
£u> -*<v3-X. ,W, '/Sk-/.J.j..vw-V—5 <" -(J ' " £*»-< 
.1- '•- : ^ r J> 
Jt .(JjUrv'- i~CO , *L* <£o *; > "^M)- ^W 
q r-
cA-Ajt^ Axc^v«^J- I- ^ A'-a^l^' v" •^••*~4>~~\'.. 
c^M^-UL-ik rv^s- -
c\^>-^—yVj 'f^Sb^y-' -/v TV® ' ~"lx"' r ' ""• 
"CD^-fi. t--J:-<^--e' v '• «.<-». 
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